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Abstract
ln this study I present information on the presence, current status and historical
distribution of rainbowtrout, O"corhyrlChlu' mykis:\·(WaIbaum), in three third order streams
on the southwestern slopeof Mt. Kenya, namely the Naro Moru, Sagana and Thego. The
composition. distribution, and status of fishspecies within the study streams are different
thantheywerein the 19505. Although therearestillself-sustaining rainbow trout populations
their distribution rangeis reducedand populations are in decline.
Multipleregressionanalyses indicatedthat altitudinal andseasonal variables had little
influence on rainbow trout length.specificcondition among streams. Rainbow trout are
growing about as fast as they did during the 19305 [0 19505 - perhaps even faster - but
population levels appear to be much lower and most of the fishare small w ith few reaching
more than 2 years of age. Brown trout (Salma tnltta), another salmonid with a similar
history in Kenya as rainbow trout, has alsobeenaffected and is presently found onlyin the
upper reachesof the Sagana indicating that its distributional range has decreased faster than
that of rainbow trout. Compared with the past,mountaincatfish (Amphilil/s IIral1fJSCUpUs)
and othernative species have expandedtheirdistributional range upstreamfrom where they
were in the 1930s to 1950s. Rainbow trout, brown trout and catfish exhibited overlap in
their dietsuggesting the competitive interactions between the species may be a factor in their
changing distributionalpatterns. In the three streams, composition of bendtic invertebrate
faunashowedaltitudinaland seasonal variation. Therewere more dipterans in the upstream
stations and more ephemeropterens in the downstream stations. There was no marked
difference between fauna composition in the present study and that reported foroneof the
study stream(the Sagana) by VanSomeren (1952)in the 1950s.
Factors associated with the variation in rainbow trout distribution among sites
included temperature changes, and other environmental parameters, overlap with other
species and over-exploitation. The main reasons appear to be environmental changes
influencedbyanthropogenic effects and fish over-exploitation i.e. heavyfishing pressure and
high vulnerabilityof rainbowtrout to anglers
Because much of the trout habitat hasbeen altered, areas supporting rainbow trout
populations are now criticalfor conservation management. Managementstrategiesshould
incorporate societal values and recognize that good trout habitat is a reflection of better
managedwatersheds. Where landmanagement has degraded stream habitats, acquisition of
riparian corridors and instream management are necessary to rehabilitate and provide
recreational fisheries. Enforcement of regulations on the trout fisheries appear to have
become more liberal and more stringent legislation may nowbe required. Rebuilding trout
populations is necessary to re-introduce recreational fisheries and by extension"pristine"
environment. This studysupports the hypothesis that rainbow trout distributional range will
continue to decline unless corrective measures on catches and harvesting, as well as
watershed management are considered
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Chapter I: Introduction
1.1 Rainbow trout distribution
Tile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus myki.'O", Walbaum) (Figure 1.1), also called
steelhead, Kamloops trout or silvertrout. isnative to westernNorth America(Behnke 1992).
Endemicpopulationsare foundinPacific coastalwatershedsfromCalifornia to Alaskaexcept
for the YukonRiversystem. They were first introducedoutside their native range in 1814.
Sincethen their range has beenextendedfrom western North Americato includewaters on
all continents except Antarctica (Dymondand Logier 1932; MacCrimmon1971).
The reasons for rainbow trout introduction varied from country to country and
included: improvement of wildstock, aquaculture, sport. accidental release. ornamental and
other unknownreasons (Hclcik 1991). Accidental introductions includeescapeesfrom fish
farms, whichcan poseserious environmental problems. In Norway, for example. the number
of Atlanticsalmon (Salmo salar, L)escapeesfromsea cagesas reportedby Gausenand Moen
(1991)is thought[0 beconsiderablygreater than the total numberof wild fishin the streams
of the middlecoastal region.
Rainbow trout were importedas ova from the UnitedKingdom to South Africa in
1897 and successfully hatchedat the Jonkershoek hatchery, Cape Town. In Africa, and
especiallyinKenya, rainbow troutwerefirstintroducedfor sportand recreation and only later
for aquaculture. Presently, populations of rainbow trout represent a recreational
resource inSouthAfrica,Ethiopia, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Morocco, Zimbabweand
Kenya(Moreau 1997). Rainbow trout introductions failed to establish self-reproducing
Fig. 1.1 Photograph showing a mature female rainbow trout electrofished from one of the
study streams
populations in other pans of Africa, e.g. Congo, Cameroon,Namibia and Mozambique
(MacCrimmon 1971).
Rainbow trout werefim. introduced intoKenyain 1912(Copley1938). Theoffspring
from these trout wereliberated in the Nairobi streamon thesouthwestern slope of Mount
Kenya and in the Ambonion the nonhemslope of the Aberdares. Naturalized populations
of rainbow troutwere later spread to all coldwaterstreams in the cemral andwestern pans
of the country. Byabout 1927, rainbow trouthad beentransplanted into most suitable waters
of Kenya (Copley 1938).
Anothersalmonid witha long historyof human introductionsoutsideof itsnative range
is the brown uOlltlSalmo In ltta ). Elliott's (1994) review on the biology of browntrout.
indicates that it has beenintroduced into at least24 countriesoutside Europe. Theearliest
introduct:ionoccurred in 1852 ineastern Russia. InAfrica, browntrout, like rainbow trout,
were established first in South Africa. in 1890 (MacCrimmon 1971). The report of the
Conunitteeon the ControlandDevdopmentof FIShing in Kenya(Copley 1938) indicates that
brO\'IT\ troutwere inuoducedinKenyain 1905. Subsequently. rainbow andbrowntrout were
transplantedinto many of the samestreams
In 1932, followinga successfulconferenceof Angling AssociationsinNairobi, Copley
(1938)remarked: "Theimportance of Kenya as an attractive Colonyto the angler cannot be
exaggerated. There isabundant evidenceto show that, cenainlyasfaras the resident and also
the sportsman visitor is concerned, the big game shooterandtrophyhunter is rapidly being
superseded bythe big gamephotographer. thebirder andthe angler". Cmainly, Copleywas
lookingat fisheries asa sector that would rival andevenout-compete wildlife. At that time
therewereover2,500kmof raimowtrout stream in thecountry. The naturalized distribution
of salmonids includedthestreams I10wingdown fromMount Kenya, streams in the Aberdare
Ranges. streams of the Mau escarpmentandthe streamsof the Cheranganimountainsand
Mount Elgon. Rainbowandbrowntrout successfullyestablished self-sustaining populations
in most of these waters (Copley 1938).
1.2 Stud~ of naluralmfd populalions
Naturalized populations of rainbow and browntrout have been studied extensively
in Non h America where the)' now occur in sympatrywith native species. A few examples
include the work of Cunjak andGreen (1983, 1984. 1986)andGibson and Cunjak (1986)
in Newfoundland, Fausch (1988) in Segeben Creek. California and the Great Smoky
Mountains Nationa! Parkin Tennessee. and Rincon and Grossman(1998) in Nonh Carolina
Theperformance andexploitation of self-sustaining populations of rainbow trout in
the Great Lakes region have been reponed by Marshall and MacCrimmon (1970) and
MacCrimmon andGets (1972). Elsewhere. naturalized populations havebeenstudiedin New
ZealandandAustralia (Allen 195I; McDowall 1968; Jowett 1990) where they are found in
sympatry with native species including Galaxias fasaams. G. po stvectis, G. brellipitlllis and
AI/gl/lf/u dieffe l/bachii.
Theuncertainperformance of inlroducedsalmonds in non-native habitats was one of
the factorswhichledto theestablishment. of hatcheries directedtowardssupplementing wild
populations through regularstocking. It wasforthisreason,forexample. thata trout hatchery
and rearing facilities were constructed on the Sagana stream on Mt. Kenya in the 1940$
However, as reponed by MacCrimmon (1971), there are what one may refer to as success
storieswith introductionsof exotic salmonids. These include both rainbow and brown trout,
as well as other speciesof the genus()"corhy"ch/l~ (i.e . Pacific salmon) (Wingate 1991).
A goodexampleof a suc:cessful introduction fromthe stand point of economic benefit
occurredwithPacificsalmon(O"CvrhplChlls) in Lake Superior. In Duluth. Minnesota.the
economic value ottbe sport fisheryincreased fromnear zero in 1976to $3.$ million in 1991
in direct expenditure andover 59.0 million in relatedexpenditure (Wingate 1991). Holc ik
(1991)states that amongexotic fish speciesgenerally accepted ashaving resulted in beneficial
effects, it is therainbowtrout andChineseherbivorous carps(but seeKruegerand May 1991)
which have received a goodreputation inmost places wherethey were introduced. Wingate
(1991)boweve. cautions that whiletherehave beensuccesses. introductionshave not been
without adverse effects on nativespecies.
1.3 [~olH: salmonids '"s indigenous fub
Theextent of competition between exotic salmonids and indigenous fish species has
been. andcontinuesto be. acomroversial issue(Fausch 1988; Allendorf 199\; Crossman1991;
Ogum-Ohwayoand Becky 1991). For example. the disappearance of brooktrout from some
streams of tne southern Appalachianmountains.. U.S.A. is attributed to competition with
naturalized rainbow trout by Krueger and May (1991), who observed that rainbow trout
excluded brook trout frompreferred habitats
Incontrast.CunjakandGreen(1983) reponed that introduction of rainbow trout into
Newfoundland streams hadnot caused any observable habitat shift.by brook trout andthat
both species showedstreammicrohabitat preferences whichallowedthem to coexist. Cunjak
and Green (1984. 1986) subsequently hypothesized that rainbow trout had an exploitative
advantage for resources such as foodandspace at high stream temperatures and that might
provide them witha localizeddominance allowing themto displace brook trout to a narrower
niche.
Krueger and ~Iay (1991) noted thattheoutcome of potentialcompetitive interactions
between rainbow trout andbrook trOUt often have hem unclear. Fauseh(1988) reponed on
sympatric populations of brook. andraireow trout in two locations. Sagehen Creek.Califoma
and the GreatSmol..-yMountains NationalPar\:inTennessee and NorthCarolina. The species
showed similar distributionpatternsalongelevationgradients in the two regions. Brook trout
were found in allopatry in the upstream. highergradient. lower temperaturereaches. below
which there was a zone of sympatry between rainbow trout and brook trout. Further
downstream, in lowergradientand highertemperature reaches,only rainbowtrout were found.
Thetwo speciesare sympatric throughoutthe interiorof the westernUnited States. where
neitheris native (Fauseh 1988). aOO in thenortheastern UnitedStates (Appalachian mountaim)
where brook trout are native (MacCrimmon 1971).
In Coweeta. North Carolina. exotic rainbow trout and native rosyside dace
(Clil105lOtTtusftmJII/oides) exhibit substantialoverlapin microhabitat use. Thecompetitive
interactions between thesetwo species wasstudied by Rincon andGrossman (1998) to
determine if rainbow trout were having a negative impact on the native species. They
concluded that rainbow trout had lirde effect on the behaviour of dace and intraspecific
aggressionwas much more commonthan interspecificaggression
InAustralia and NewZealand native species mainly of the Family Galaxiidae appear
to successfullycompete with and/or survivein thepresenceof exotic brown trout (McDowall
1968). However. Kusabsand Swales(1991) andJowettandRichardson(1996)observed that
rainbowtrout in part caused the decline of somespecies of the family Galaxiidae in New
Zealandstreams. In South Africa. Skelton (1993) suggested that predation by introduced
species. including rainbow trout, has led to a decline in the mountain catfish Amphl/ius
IltJtulc'mis. in somestreams.
.... Rainbow trout in Kenya
tntorrnationon thebiologyof rainbow trout in Kenya is limited to studies completed
prior to 1950 (Copley 1938, 194001, 1940b. 1947. 1950a. 1950b, Copleyand VanSomeren
1951 andVanSomeren 1952), with most of the research being done on the Saganastream
In the Sagana, rainbowtrout were distributed between 1670 and 2800 m elevation (01.5.1.).
Below 1610 m altitudethey werelimitedby hightemperature: whereas the upstreamlimit was
impassable waterfals.
Earlyliberation of rainbow troutwasdonebyindividualsor anglingassociations until
1926 whenthe government placed trout management under the Department of Gameand
Fisheries. By about 1927. rainbow trout had been transplantedinto mostsuitable waters of
Kenya. Alter the initial liberation inthesestreams, maintenanceof rainbowtrout populations
was mainly dependent on natural reproduction. The subsequent history of rainbow trout
liberation canbetracedfromCopley's Reviewsof KenyaFisheries Annual Reports(Copley
1947, 1950a, 1950b, 1951, 1952) and Van Someren's (1952)manuscript on the Biologyof
Trout in Kenya Colony. This information providesthe onlybasic data on trout liberation,
propagationand biology in Kenya streams
The end of the British rulein 1963 usheredin profound political.economic, social,
anddemographic changesin Kenya. Landacquisition and human settlement in headwaters
of trout streamsincreased rapidly after independence. The southwestern slopesof Mount
Kenyaexperienced anincreasein newsettlements andagriculturalactivities. The population
that settledon the watershedsin this regionsincethe early 1960s placed increaseddemands
for water resources. Demand tor arable land increased, especialy in forested upland areas,
causingconsiderable environmentalchanges inthe watersheds.throughtheremovalof riparian
vegetation and buffer strips
Fannersbegan to settleintheSaganaand Thegowatershedson Mt. Kenya after 1964,
and this development continues to present. Currently there are three settlement schemes,
namely Kirnahuri. Madoya and Sagana.with a populationof about ten thousandpersons.
Despite fertile volcanicsoilson the southwestern slopes of Mount Kenya, rainfal is not
sufficient for the high-yielding crop varietiespreferred by the farmers.
land usershavebroughtmaeased demandsforwater resources such as diversionfor
domestic use, livestockand irrigation. Conveningforest landto agricultural use hascaused
widespreadremovalcf naturalvegetationwithin the watersheds and haschanged the quality
and quantity of water in streams. Presently, there is no infonnation documenting these
anthropogenic impactson aquatic and riparianhabitats and the possible long tenn effect on
thesell-sustainingpopulations of trout in Mt. Kenya streams. Lack of a comprehensive legal
framework on both the river bank rightof way tor the purpose of fishingand maintenance of
a well-defined buffer strip has exacerbated the problems. Agricultural activities have also
increasedthe use of fertilizers. herbicides. pesticidesandthe demandfor wood as fuelfor
cooking.
Thesituationisnowofpanicularconcerngiven the increasedloss of trout habitat as
a resultof reduced water flow and generallossof forest cover coupledwith ever increased
demand for arable land. Increased demand for resources is causing habitat degradation
through low stream flow, elevated stream temperatures, increased sediment load, and the
introduction of pollutants. As a result, trout populations in the streamsflowingfrom the
southwesternandsoutheasternslopes of Mt. Kenya (e.g . the Nanyuki, Liki, Burguret, Naro
MoN, Nairobi, Tbegc, Sagana, and Thiba) havechangedandrecreational fisheries are on the
decline. It is important to preventfunherdegradation sincewe knowthai once degraded,
....'atersheds take years to recover or may neverrecover.
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Rainbow trout tMvtd inthe streams on the southwestern stopeof Mt. Kenya before
the watersheds wereopenedforsettlement. AngIm wereableto catchrainbow trout below
this altitude at leastas far as the junction of the Thego with (he Segana Major Kingdom
(reponed in VanSomeren 1952) maintaineda 22 yearrecordof rainbowtrout caught in the
Thego betweenits comluerce with theSaganaand the Tbego Fishing Camp. Rainbow trout
in the Saganaweredistributedover SOkm of the stream. over 42 km in theThego. about 46
km in the Nairobiand close to 40 km in the Naro Moru(Table 1.1)
Unfortunately it has not beenpossibleto obtain useful information on recreational
fisheries andenvironmentalchangesthat took place between 1952 and 1963. Hostilities that
intensified inthe 19505ledto declarationofa slate of'emergency in 1952 which was relaxed
just beforeindependence in 196] . Duringthistimeonewouldimagine lhatverylittle attention
was given to trout streams. After1963. a newphasein fisheries administration began with
Kenyans taking over trout management. A gradual extension of the belief (hat regular
imponationof trout eggswassufficienlto maintain(he populations,as waspracticed in Europe
and Nonh America, led to a progressive increasein liberation of rainbowand brown trout in
the streams. Some infonnationregarding recentstocking of trout streams with rainbowand
brown trout can be obtained from records at the Kiganjo Trout Research Station.
It is difficult to quantil)rthe value and the benefits of recreational fisheries to the
country. The most pragmatic way of approximating social and economic benefits of
recreational fisheries is by defining the experience in tam s of time, expenditure on
transportation. food, Iod,ging, rackIe,bait, aestheticqualityandimproved health andv-isitors'
\I
Table 1.1 TheNaro Moru, Sagana, andThego streamsandotherneighbouringtrout streams
from theAberdares andMount Kenya snowing range of trou t stream in km, date
firstliberation doneandtrout speciesstocked. Data is fromCopley(1938). Trout
ranees are resenrl smaller in all streams studied than In were in the 19305
Stream Troutkm Date stocked Initial stocking Trout stocked later
Amboni 48 1912 Rainbow Brown
Burguret 62.5 1931 .. ..
Chania 80 1905 .. ..
Chania-Thika 94 4 \926 Brown ..
Garamaryu 25.6 1925 Rainbow Rainbow
Gikira 8 1928 .. Brown
Gura 80 1905 .. Brown
Karuru 16 \933 .. Rainbow
Katungu 17.6 \97-5 .. Rainbow
Kyama 14.4 1926 Brown Brown
Liki 64 19\ 9 Rainbow Brown
Maragua 54.4 1926 Brown Brown
Meri 40 1923 Rainbow Rainbow
Maya 30.4 1932 ..
Mukendu 19.2 1933 .. ..
Nairobi 46.4 1912 ..
Nanyuki 88 1919 .. Brown
Naro Moru 52.8 \931 .. Brown
Ndarugu 40 1925 .. Rainbow
Ngobit .j·t8 1932 .. Rainbow
North Mathioya -11.6 1926 Brown Brown
Ontolili 25.6 1925 Rainbow Rainbow
Ragati 11.2 1932 .. ..
Ronaai 62.4 193\ .. ..
Rui~ 6... 1921 .. ..
Sagana 49 .6 1925 .. Brown
Sirimon 18 1925 .. ..
South Mathioya 64 1926 Brown ..
Theeo 41.6 1923 Rainbow Rainbow
Thiba 28.8 1932 Rainbow Rainbow
Thika 41.6 1926 Brown Brown
Thiririka 33.6 1925 Rainbow Rainbow
Timau 17.6 1934 .. ..
UasoNg'iro 9.6 1932 .. .
Zuti 19.2 1928 .. Bro....n
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benefits to the localcommunity. Above all, the social value of recreationalfisheries is
intertwined with pristine envircwrenrs where temperatures arc cool. there is high diversity
of wildlife. streamshave cleanwater and areas of evergreenindigenous forest exist. In the
words of Hunter ( 199\), "the climate. geologyand elevation of our montaneregions; the
shape of the streambanks.the mix of sediment. rock and gravel on the stream bed, the cool
water temperature and characteristics; the insects that live in and near the stream. and the
associated terrestrial and aquatic vegetation are some of the factors that have defined the
evolutionaryadaptations cf trout to theirpristine environment", The ecosystem health and
integrity of these watersheds. if well-ma intained. should provide sustainable social and
economic benefits to thelocalcommunity and an increased foreign exchange to the country.
Preliminaryelectrofishing observations for the present study indicated that the
distributional rangeof rainbow trout has contracted since the early19505. In the Tbego. for
example. no rainbow trout were caught at or below the Thegc Fishing Camp. These
electrofishing surveys also showed thatthemountain catfish(Amphi /ills uranoscopus Pfeffer;
Silurifcrmes: Amphiliidae), which had not previously been reponed above 1650 m, had
expanded its range upstream. Several factors maybecontributingto the reduction in the
distributionof rainbow trout in these streams. among them:
i) generaldecrease in water quality,
ii) the presence of other speciesand,
iii)over-exploitation ort he rainbowtrout stock.
Il
In view of the fact that Kenya's tourismis gaining in imponanceandtha t capture
fisheriesare going through an unpredictable future, the need to provide morerecreational
anglingcannotbe over emphasized. There is need for responsible, integrated andrational
management, and a desire to enhance trout stocksin the face of competingneeds for aquatic
Theoveralobjectiveofthisstudyisto obtain informationon rainbow trout population
biology and to usc this information 10 forward the developmentof a management plan for
rainbowtrout The study summarizes much ofthe available historical andrecentinformation
on tbe lifehistory. populationdistribution, abundance. ageandgrowth. and food of rainbow
trout;overlapwithothertishspeciesandchangesin populationscorrelated to environmental
changesthathavetakenplacesince rainbowtrout introduction into the country. This study
will examine the present performance of rainbow trout in three similar streams on the
southwesternslopesof Mount Kmya{the Nero Moru, Saganaand Thego). Based on these
findings management directionsand options will be presented with a viewto restoring and
enhancing the value of trout resources in Kenya
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Chapter 2: Material. aDdmethods
2.1 Study ana
Basedon 1:250 000scalemaps afme area,threesimilar thirdorderstreams (the Narc
Mcru. Sagane, and Thego) on the southwestern slope afMount Kenyawere chosenas the
primary studyarea. Thesestreams share the sameclimatic 'zone' but have different levels of
upstreamhuman activity on their watersheds
Thesestreamswere choseninpartbecause of the ai.sting trout culture facilities in the
Theseinclude the Kiganjo Trout Research Station (Figure2.1), tbe Kiganjo Trout
Hatchery (Figure 2.2) andtheThegc Fishing Camp. Thesefacilities, currentlyunderthe
Depanment of Fisheries. can be usedto facilitate trout rebabilitaticn The Kiganjo Trout
ResearchStationwasbuiltin (947 on theSagana suearnat analtitude ofabout1790mabo..e
sea level. The station currently maintainsa brood srcck to sustain a supply of I1sh for
restockingtrout streamsand[0 supply trout fingerlings for sale to trout farmers. Upstream
on theSagana. at an a1~ ofabout 2285m.is theKiganjo TroutHatcherywhere trout eggs
are hatched andfry rearedbeforetheyarebroughtdown to therearingf.diti es at the Kiganjo
Trout ResearchStationas fingerlings. About five km by road from the Kiganjo Trout
ResearchStationon theTbego stream(a tributary oftheSagana)isa government fishingcamp,
TheThego Fishing Campisamongseveralfishing camps buildin the 1930s on trout streams
in responseto demandfor accommodationby anglers. Information from Copley (19S0a,
1 95Ob~ . fish wardenth<n. U1WalCSI!w thiscamp wasregubrlyU5Cd by ",glen "'00 fished
me Sagana.Nairobi, ChaRia, andThegotrout streams.
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Fig. 2.1 Photograph showing the Kiganjo Trout Research Station raceways and rearing
ponds. The station currently maintains brood stock to supply fish for restocking
trout streams and for rainbow trou t farmers.
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Fig. 2.2 The Kiganjo Hatchery built in 1947 stands at an altitude of about 2285 m above
sea level. Rainbow trout eggs are hatched in this hatchery. Later fry are grown
to fingerlings before being transfered to the Kiganjo Trout Research Station.
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Othertrout facilities intheareaincludethe pm"'ll:dy ownedTamTroutfishfirm(Figure
2.3) andthe recently ccesnctedTamTrout hatchery. The!ishfarm is on theBurguret stream,
a tributaryof lhe Naro Mceu,about SO kmon the Nairobi- Nanyuki road from the Kiganjo
Trout Research Station, TheTamTrout hatchery is located at an elevation of about 2285
mon the Naro MOI\l . Another reason for choosingthese study streamswas the availability
of historical datafromtheearlierworksof VanSomeren(1952)and Mathooko ( 1995, 1996)
lor the Sagana and Naro MON, respectively,
MI. Kenya, a Tertiaryvolcanicmountainsituated on the equator. is the second largest
mountain in Afiicawith a peak altitude of 5200 m above sea level. Most of the peak area
iscomposedof ice andbarereck in the~Alpine zoneabove4200 m. Vegetation is sparse
and soils are shallow. Themoorland zone. stretching from around 4200 to 3300 m, is
characterized by tussock grasslandand giant groundsel in the upper part and a heath belt in
the klwer part. Theevergreen montane forest- bamboo zoneeceeds fromthe uppertree line
around 3300 mdown to around2600m.
Riparian vegetationchanges gradually asonemoves fromthe bamboo zoneto the low
altitude plains. The riparian zone consists of tropical rain forest species, including,
8f{/{.:hylcwllt.Ihuilensis,C/eflX.It!IHiroll capense.Croton mega/carplls, Dombeya toerida and
Po locarpusspp., that providelinerandcanopycover to streams. On theslopes. plantations
of exotic trees have replaced indigenous forest. Under naturalconditions. the indigenous
forest wouldecerd downto about 2000m, but it hasbeen removedandeither replaced by
18
Fig. 2.3 Tam Trout fish farm is a privately owned rainbow trout commercial fish farm.
It issituated on the Burguret streamabout 50 kmfromtheKiganjoTrout Research
Station on the Nairobi - Nanyukiroad
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exoticpine(Piltw · fXJIula) or cypress (C),p't'SJ spp.) forestor convened to agriculture in all
catchments
Thearea.s ofstudyshownin Figures24 and2.5 arelocatedon lhreestreams : the Narc
Mom. the Saganaandthe Thego. The Naro Morn study area is located at (/ 10' S. 3716'
E. (next 10 the ForestGuardPost) tort s ' S, 37"00 ' E. (bdow lhe NarcMorn Riverl odge).
TheSaganastudyarea is between (f 17' S. 37'1II ' E. (at the Kiganjo Trout Hatchery) and
01122' S, ]7<103' E. (at the KiganjoTrout Research Station), and the Thego studyarea is
locatedbetween 0"16' S. 31109' E. (at KabaruForest Station) and (1'21' S, 3't 02' E. (at
the Thego Fishing Camp)
The Naro Moru. with a catchment area of about 109 kin!, has two maintributaries.
the NorthandSouthNarcMorn. It b'S west fromthe southeasternslopeof MountKenya
to discharge into the EwasoNg'iro River. TheSaganahas a catchment ot abcur 119 km! and
rises at about4000 m from the southeasternslope. It drainswestwardand later turns east
to discharge into the Indian Oceanas thelana River. TheTbegc. with a catchmentof about
114km~. is a majortributaryof theSagana and alsorises fromthe southeastern slope of Mt.
Kenya at about the samealtitude. It initially drains west and laterjoins the Sagana to flow
east. Thethreestreamshavechannels ofsimilar widththat varies with the altitude andseason,
generally ranging fromabout9.0 mupsreamto about 14.5 m downstream during the rainy
season.Theyexhibita continuousdowwith v'ariation in depthsandvelocity that is influenced
by rainfallpattern.
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Fig. 2.4 The location of studysites on the NaroMom (Nl, N2and N3), Sagana(SI, 52
and53)andThego(TI, T2andT3)streams. Themapalsoshowsthe TamTrout
fish farm andtheAmboni and Nairobi streamswhere rainbowtroutwere first
liberated.
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Fig. 2.5 The location ofstudy stationson theSagana(5 t,52 and 53) andThego(f l, T2
andT3) streams. The map also shows the Kiganjo Trout Research Station,
Kiganjo Trout Hatchery and theThego FishingCamp.
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Although rivulets fromTelekiTam(4270m), Tyndall (4475 m), and Hut Tarn (4488
m)supply the Naro Moru tributaries withwater throughout the year, on Mt. Kenyamost
of the water which flows into the streams comes from rainfalling on the moorland belt and
from meltingsnow whichfinds its wayto thestreams through infiltration. Rainfallis highest
in theupper forest to lower moorland zone and decreases towards the alpine andsavannah
zones(Liniger 1995). There aregeneralytworainyseasons peryear, from April10 June and
fromOctober to December. with January-February and Septemberbeingthe driest months.
Three representative sectionsin eachstreamwereselected as sampling sites. Theyare
referred[0 as upstreamfNl . 51, andTI), midSlream(N2. 52, and T2) and downstream(NJ.
53, and T3) stationsandwereat about thesameelevation in each stream at altitudesbetween
about 2290 m and 1645 m (Table 2.1), These stations were representative of a range of
habitats (Ti ttles. runs and pools). Theyalso represented contrastingchanges in streamcover
and riparian vegetation. They showed dense cover. with healthy riparianvegetation that
provided good protection and bank stabilization in upstream stations and laterallyunstable
channels due to lack of riparianvegetation and less canopy cover in downstream reaches.
The threestreamexhibited similar sinuous patterns with large boulders that create turbulence
upstreamgradinginto pebbles andgravelsand downstream. Further, they were also selected
because of their accessibility and proximity to trout facilities,
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Table 2.1 Designations and altitudes of the three stations (upstream. midstream, and
downstream) oneach of lhe studystreams
SWion
U.._
Midstream Do.""tt=n
-Zone-
Stream ..... ""~ TI<go ..... "- TI<go Naro ""~ TI<go
Morn '~ru Moru
Station NI 51 TI N2 52 11 Nl s i n
Altitude 2225 228S 22SS neo lI 'JS 2160 19211 1190 ts oe
(lnl
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Sluam habitat s variables
Physical andchemical habitatvariables recorded foreach af the three streamsincluded;
streamchannel width (measuredfrom forest edge10 edge).wetted cross-sectional area, depth
(from bank to bank), velocity, stream temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity,
calciumcarbonateand turbidity.
2.2.2 Stream velod ty and distharge
Discharge wascalculated by measuringwater depth and velocity across the wetted
widthat eachSia lion. A measuringtape stretchedacross the streamwasdividedintometre
intervals. Streamwater depth wasmeasured at the centre of eachinterval with a meter stick.
Streamcrosssectional areawasthencalculated as the product of streamwidth and average
waterdepth derivedfrom interval measurements.
Streamsurfacevelocity(Vs) measurementsweretakenby a float methodas described
by Hauer andLambeni ( I996). A reachlength (L) of stream equal 10 at least20 meters was
taken. An orangewas used as a floatand was introduced a slight distance upstream of the
upstreammarkso as to reach the speedof thewaterbeforethe first mark. A slop watch was
then used10recordthe time (t) this float took to cover the marked distance. Three passes
weredone. onefrom each side and one from the middle of the stream,and their mean taken.
Surface velocity was calculated as Vs =Ut. Mean velocity (V) was calculated using a
correction factor of 0.85 as suggested by Hauer and Lamberti<1996).
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Discharge fromtheriffle. runsandpooIs werecaJculatcd as the total volume of water
flowing in cubic metersper second(discharge). Discharge was calculated as
Q=A 'Y
where Q representsdischarge (in cubic metresper second); A. cross sectionalarea of the
channel at a certain transect; and V, the correctedmean water columnvelocity at the same
transect.
Streamdischarge datafor the Thego were recorded daily as water depth (mm) from
it weir near the FishCamp(Figure2.6). Water velocityanddepthmeasurements were done
during low. mediumandhighflow to establisha relationship between dischargeand water
depth asshown inFi~'Ure 2.7. This relalionship was usedto estimate discharge over the weir.
Streamdischarge data for the Naro~toru were obtainedfromthe LaikipiaResearchProgram
gauging statio n (NM ) situated between Nt and N2 at an elevat ion of about 2160 m.
2.2.1 Temperature
Ternperarurewasrecorded monthly witha hand-heldthermometer (10 •C - 110 · C)
at all stationsexcept 13 where it wasrecordeddaily. Stow-awaytemperature loggers (Onsct
Computer Corporation 1996) with an optic coupler and an optic base station were also
launchedanddeployedin the Saganaand the Thegostreamsat stations SI. S2. S3, and TJ,
Temperature measurements at thesestations were recorded at half-hour intervals between
Februaryand December1998
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Fig. 2.6 Weir in the Thego streamabove the Thego FishingCamp. Notice its height which
was not a barrier to upstream movement of radio-tagged . Hoy-tagged and fin-
clipped rainbow trout that were released below it. However, it may be a barrier
to upstream movementof mountaincatfish. The weir has two slots with a width
of4.3 and 3.7 m and a depth ofO.6m . The slot where water is flowingover is 3.7
m wide.
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2.2.4 Dissolvedoxygen
Dissolvedoxygenwas measured by the modifiedWinkler method through titration.
Later measurementsweretaken with.a hand-held D.O. metermodel YSI 55 from Yellow
SpringsInstruments Company Inc. USA.
2.2.5 pH
Measurements of pHweretaken witha portable probemeter (pH/mv! °C equipment)
from Oakton, Singapo re
2.2.6 Condut livity and C;teOJ
Conductivity measurements, as indicators of carbonates andother mineral elements
present in water, were taken with a model HI 8033 conductivity meter from Hanna
Instruments. Germany.
2.2.7 Turb idity
Turbiditywasmeasured by the Palin Turbidity tester that usesa specially calibrated
plastic tube. The test kit sp504includesa tube graduated at 30 -500 turbidity units calibrated
by the Departmentof PublicHealthEngineering, University of NewcastleuponTyne, England.
Measurements were recordedin Jackson TurbidityUnits OTV), approximately equivalent to
the suspended solids content measured in mg/l.
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2.3 Fish Biology
2.3.1 F"tsh Samplilll:
Sampling wasdone with a pulseOCSmith-Root modd12 batterypowered backpack
electrofisher. During fishing, the electrofisherwas set torjust enough voltage to obtain the
desiredresponsefromamongallsizes offish without causing injuries. The frequency(pulse
rate) was set at 30 Hz throughout as recommended by Murphy and Willis ( 1996). Voltage
wasset at a range of 300-500and dependedonthe streamdepth andconductivity. Upstream
stationswhosewaterconductivity wasusually low. required higher voltage than downstream
stationswhere water conductivity wasabove100 .LI S. Elcctrotishing was done to collect fish
of all sizes. The timerequiredto fish a site dependedupon thedensity of the fishpresent.
Catchperuniteffort(CPUE)wascalculated basedon the timeelectroflsbed. i.e. the number
of fishper hour electrofisbed. Usuallyit took aboutan hour10 fish a streamsection. All
speciesand individuals capturedwere notedandmeasured. Somespecimens were preserved
to provide biological data
Fishing wasdone using standard electrofishing procedures as describedby Scruton
and Gibson (1995). Each section was fished starting at the downstream limit and fishing
upstream against the current in a zigzagpattern with one personcarryingthe electroflsher.
another holding thebucketor containerforcarrying thetishcaughtanda third person carrying
a D-net to transfer the fish into the bucket. Elecuotishing extended from March 1996 to
December1998. Stations were fished monthly with a break of9 months (September 1996
to May 1997) when I wasawayat Memorial University for course: work. Sites were also not
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sampled whentheweatherdid not allowaccessto the sites(impassable roads) or during high
floods
2.3.2 Fish lenglh and weight measurement s
Fishwere measured usinga measuring boardcalibrated incentimeters (to the nearest
0.1em)witha fish lying on itsright side. Measurementwas fromthe tip of the snout to the
median raysof the forkedpart of the tail6n(fork length). Fish were weighedwith a portable
electric balance to thenearest0,I g. Initially fish caughtwere anaesthetizedwith benzocaine
but later it wasfoundthat anaesthetizing them withCO;!. using anAlka Seltzer tablet dissolved
in a few lines of water, improvedtheir recovery. Allanaesthetized fish were placed in a
recoveryplasticcageandlater transferred to a temporary recoverypool in the stream made
byarrangingrocksin a circle.
2.3.3 Weight: length analyses
Data on lengthsand weights wereusedto calculate a length - weightrelationship. The
generallyacceptedfonnula: W=aLb, logaritlunically transformed 10 l og W=log a + b l og
L, whereW=wet weight of the fish.L = fork lengthof the fish wasused.
The regressioncoefficients (slopes) of rainbow trout from the three streamswere
tested withAnalysis ofCovariance (ANCDYA) tocheckiftherewere population differences
amongthe three streams. Funher analyses 10 determineeffectsof categoryvariables such
as stream. altitudeandseason on populationsslopes wereinvestigated using "dummy' variables
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in a multipleregressionmode1(HullandNie 1981) By using 'dummy' variables it was possible
to determine whether the stream.altitude or season was a significant determinant of fish
condition.andto what extent theyinfluenced the population(Sakaland Rohlf1988;Zar 1984).
Eachbinarydununy variable was coded as '' t" if a fishwas caught there and "0" if no fish
wascaught,and testedina multipleregression oflog length - log weight to see if the variable
explained additionalsigniticant variation. Themultiple regression model wasof the general
form:
LogWt = A +B 1 D1 + B~ 0 1...+ Bs "log Fl
Where WI is the body mass,FL is the fork length. A is the intercept, Bi are the regression
coefficients and 0 , are the 'dummy' variablessuchas stream,altitude, yearor season (months).
The effect strength of the category variable (i.e. the effect of nominalscale variable
on the dependent variable) was calculated by converting back to linear form. For example,
the linear formof a modelwith only one dummy variable (0 1) representing stream would be:
WT = 10'\ · FL B:-l. 10BLDl
lf'the regression coefficient B1 for 0 1 (stream)had a value of 0.03021 then the effect strength
of the dummy variable would be 10""1'" = 1.012. This would indicate thai the fish in that
streamwereon average 1.2% heavier at any specific length. One fish whose length weight
relationship gave a large residual value was excluded from the analysis.
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2.3." Fish distribu tion
To examine rainbow (rout population size distributions, samplesfor all threestreams
zoneswerecombinedfor analyses after detenniningthat there wasnodifferencein regression
slopesamongthestreams. Samplesfromstreamsweresmal and poolingthemby zoneswith
similar habitatvariables increased the powerof analyses. Stations ofabout the samealtitude
weregroupedas upstream(N1,SI,T1 ), midstream(N2,S2,T2) and downstream(N3.S3,TJ).
The symbols N, S andT represent the Narc Moru, the Sagana. andtheThego. respectively.
2.3.5 Reproduction
Breeding biology data included sex, age at breedingwhere possibleand fecundity.
Gonadswereexamined forsexandstate of maturity. Absolute fecundity was recorded as the
totalnumber of ripeeggscounted numericallyfrom eachfemale asdescribed byRicker(1968).
Eggs werecollected fromstreamcaughtrainbow trout andfromfishheldat the Kiganjo Trout
ResearchStationand the TamTrout fish farm.
2.3.6 Fish movemtn t (tracking with r.ldio ttlemetry)
Radio anddummytransmitters weresurgicallyimplantedin26rainbow trout between
March.andSeptember 1998 to obtain information on thesurvival. andmovements of individual
fish. The radiotags(Lorekmodel# MeFT-3EM) hada batterylifeofapproximately 180days.
Theymeasured 11nunindiameter. 49.3 mmin length. andweighed4.8 g in water. The fish
usedweighed more than 500g on average andconsequently transmitters werealways less
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than 20 % of tilebodyweight. as m:ommcnded byWvuer(I983). Sincefishof thissize could
neebecaught in thestreams, specimens for lagging wereobtained from the Kiganjo Trout
Research Station and the TamTrout fishfarm.
Eightfish werefirst implanted with dummy transmitters andplacedin a cage kept in
a racewayat the Kiganjo Trout Research Station(Figure2.8). Dununytransmitters were used
to observethe effectof implanted lags on fish. especiallyhow long it took themto resume
feedingandtor thewound to heal. Observation of the dummy-lagged tish in cages showed
that somefish suffered injuries as a result of contact with the sidesand bottom of the cages.
Consequently, most radio-taggedfishwere released directlyinto the streamtOllowing lagging.
Radiotags wereimplanted inFebruary1998 forthe fish transferredto station SI (hatchery)
and Slalion 52(Ml Lodgebridge)in the Segana. Fishtransferredinto the Thego (T3) were
implanted with radio transmitters in May, June, JulyandAu~'Ust 1998.
Transmitters were surgically implanted using the methoddescribedby lucas (1989)
and McKinley et al. (1992). Fish were anaesrbetized with clove oil dissolved in absolute
ethanol. Afterabout3 minutes. the fishlost their equilibriumand werethen transferredto a
surgeryboard. A near mid-ventralincision about 2.5 cm long wasmade just anterior to the
pelv'ic girdle. This area has been found to provide enough muscle 10 makeit less likely that
sutureswillpullout (McKinleyet oJ.1992). The radio lag wasthengentlyinserted andpushed
enreriorty into the bodycavity. The incision wasclosed with 3-4 suturesof non-absorptive
sitk. Surgery took an averageof6 minutes. After surgery. fish were allowedto
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Fig. 2.8 Raceways at Kiganjo Trout Research Station where fish implanted with dummy
and radio tags were held in a cage to determine the time it took for the incision
to heal and for implanted fish to resume feeding. Raceways are silted after light
raindue to humanactivitiesupstream
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recover in a plastic cageplacedin flowing water. Theywere given about 5-10 minutes after
they regained equilibrium,which took2-3minuteswhile in theplastic cage, before they were
placedin a cageor intoa containerfortransfer to a stream.
The fish releasedintheThegoweresurgicalyimplantedwith transmitters at the Thego
Fishing Camp and released into the stream immediately after they recovered from the
anaesthesia. Otherfish wereimplanted withtransmittersat theKiganjo TroutResearch Station
and transponed by vehicle to the upstream sites on the Sagana, a distance of about 20km
(5 I) and 17 km (52). The location of eachfishwas determined using a hand held receiver
(Lorekmodel # SRX-4(0)with a dipole amenna. When necessary, a yagiantenna wasalso
used. The minimum distancea tish hadtraveledsince its lastknownposition in the stream
wascalculated after eachtrackingsession
2.3.7 fish age and grewth
Infonnation on growthwasobtainedby the following methods: a) Floy taggingand
lin clipping, b) ageingandback-calculationusing scales, and c) pond experiments using fish
of known age.
1.3,7.1 Floy tagging am/fin "Iipping
Taggingwasdoneusing FTF-69Fingerling Tags from Flay Tag Mfg., lnc, Seattle,
Washington, USA. Thetag was threadedwith vinyl and needleunder the cartilagelocated
anterior to the dorsalfin. The majorobjective of tagging fish withFloytagswas 10 follow
the fare of individuals forgrowthdeterminationas increase inlength from the time tagged
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to the time recaptured. Rainbow trout were tagged in the Sagana (51,52,53). Narc Moru
(Nl), andThego(T1). Captive rainbowtrout of knownage weretaggedat the Kiganjo Trout
Research Station. At Kiganjo, IS6lishof a population of about 300that werebeing monitored
forgrowthina raceway were Flcy-tagged. Thirty of the theseFlay-taggedfish were later
releasedin the Thego at T3 (Fishing Camp)alongwith 30 non-tagged fish which were tin-
clipped at the timeof their release.
2.3. 7.1 Back-calculatioll (ifannular growth lu;ng scales
Fishscalescollectedfromwild and captivefish wereused 10 evaluate age and growth.
Scaleswere scrapedwith a sharpbladefromthe left side of each fishbetweenthebase of the
dorsal fin and the lateral line. Scales were moistenedwith a few drops of water and then
placedon a petridishandcoveredwith a glassslide. Thenumberof annuli were counted using
a model 1000 KenA-visionmicroreader at 16X magnification. Measurements of the radius
of the scale. and the radius of the scaleto the outer edge of each annulus were made with a
digital vernier caliper accurate to the nearest0.01mm.
Usinglengt h offishat capture,the radius of thescale at capture, and the radius of the
scaleto the outer edge of each increment (annular ring), growthinformation was derived from
back-calculatedannualgrowth(Carlander 1982; Murphy and Willis (996). The Fraser-lee
direct proportion method (Program Disbcal version 7.0 by Frie 1987) was used to estimate
meanannual back-calculated lengthincrements and meanback-calculated lengthsfor each year
class.
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2 ).7.) Cap""ru.
Growthexperimentswere donewith!ishof knownage that wereheldandmonitored
at theTamTrout holdingfacilitieson theBurguretstreamand at the Kiganjo Trout Research
Station between July 1991 andJune 1998. Becauseof theexchange offish that has occurred
in the past between these facilities and the streams. these fish wereassumed to be genetically
similar.
In Kiganjo. a sample of fish (ranging innumber nom30 to 106) fromthe 300 captive
fish had their lengths and weights measuredmonthly. At Kiganjo Trout Research Station.
IS6 fish were marked withFloylags in their 5· month. After nine months someaf lhe tagged
and non-tagged fish were released in the Thegc at the fishing camp area (station TJ ) as
mentioned above. The purposewasto assess the growthof fishin a stream section where
no wild rainbow trout werepresent Prior to this release. captivefishwereheld in a cage in
the streamat the Thegc fishingCampfor a month 10 assesstheir survival.
2.J. 7.4 Grvwthcutt,parislJtu: capti~ l'S JIrt!amJid.
Growtbof captiverainbowtrout inthe Kiganjo Trout Research StationandTamTrout
fish farm, Thegotagged fish that werepreviously in the Kiganicraceways and wildlagged
fishwere compared. A t-tesrwas usedto assessdilferences in thegrowth of these fourgroups
of fishas recommended by 2ar ( 1984). Specific growth of radio-taggedfish released in the
Thego at the TbegoFishing Camp(station TJ) andlater recaptured wasalso calculated.
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2.4 Stream maeretevertebrates
Qualitativeandquantitative samplesof streammacroinvertebrates werecollected from
each of the studystreamsthroughout the study period. Information on sites and times of
benthicsamplingisshownin Table 2.2. AO. I m: Surbersamplerwith 250«m mesh net was
used. Samples were collected from thesamesiteswhere electrofishing wasdone. At each
station. threereplicate Surbersamples weretaken acrossthestream;onesample in themiddle
and one from neareach of the banks. Quantitativesampleswere collected from a range of
microhabitatsmainly from the rifflesectionsof the streams. The samplesweretaken over a
reach with velocitiesof about 0.01 ~ 1.25 mS-1 and depths of about 0,06 - 0.75 m. Depths
over 0.75 mwereavoidedbecausethey were difficult to sample. Thethreesamples fromeach
station were identifiedseparately, combined and an averagetaken to calculate population
densities. Qualitativesampleswerealsoobtainedby the foot-kick methodusing a hand held
net at allsires. Frequency ofoccurrence of benthictaxa both bynumber and percentage were
recorded. Macroinvertebrares wereidentified byreference to relevant identification keysand
persons (Merritt andCummins 1996; Mathooko 1998; D. Larson pers. com.).
2.6 Stomach analysis
The stomachs of 76 rainbow trout were examined to determinethe range of food
ingested. Immediatelyaftercapture. the stomach contents were preservedin 75%alcohol or
4% formalin. Prey itemswere later identified to the family level and counted under 1O-40X
magnification using a binocularmicroscope. Percentage occurrence of the prey itemswere
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Tilble 2.2 The nwnbcr ofvisits made[or ecchstationanddatesvisited 10collectbenthic:macrcmvertcerates
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analyzedas described by Bagenal (1978). To determine the selection andavailability of food
items to rainbowtrout. the elecuvity index (E) of lvlev (1961) was used in which:
E ~Ri -PilRi+Pi
where Ri'" relative proportionof any food itemin the stomachand Pi = relative proportion
of thesamefood itemin thebenthic samples. ThevaluesofE liesbetween-I for total rejection
and approaches+I for highly selectedfooditems
2.7 Olher fish species
Browntrout (SalmofrlllIa). mountain catfish(Amphiljus IIr ll1WSCupIIS) and cyprinids
rLt.,heospp. andBar hussp.)caught intheNaro Moru,Saganaand Thego wereexaminedand
treated the same way as rainbow trout.
ChapterJ: Result>
l .l Phlskal habitats
3.1.1 Strum sediOIl
Physicalandchemicalcharacteristics for the J stationsin each stream are presented
inTables3.1,3 .2, and3.3 as monthlyminima andmaxima(range). Figure 3.1 shows sections
of streamflowing through anindigenousdeciduous forestedarea at station SI on the Sagana
andis similar to that at the upstream stations on the Narc Moru(NI) and Thego (T I). The
upstreamstations hadsimilarcharacteristics such as streamgradient. channel morphology,
high canopy cover, well-vegetatedlarge riparian buffer zones,and rime-run-pool sections
characterisedbymoderate turbulence. Theyalsoexhibiteddean gravel interspersed with large
granite boulders. Streamwidth at the upstreamstations rangedfrom 9.0 m to 12.5 m and
streamdepthsfrom about 13emto 68 em.
Thestream sectionsho\\on in Figure3.2 is representativeof midstreamstations N2,
52. and n . They exhibited a general 1055of canopy cover and slightlyhigher stream
temperatures. Midstreamsections hadwidths that rangedfrom about 10m to 14.5 m and
depths that ranged from 9 cm to 75 em. Midstream sections.especially in the Tbego. had
some adjacentagricultural activity wheretherewere little or l'\Obuffer strips. These stream
sectionsalso showed increasedtimber harvesting in their watersheds and water abstraction
for irrigation anddomestic use. Figure 3.3 is representativeof sectionsof the threedownstream
stations (N3. 53. andTI) . Here. allthe streams showed somereduction in canopy cover.
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Table 3.1 Monthlyminimum andma.'<irrunvalues of physicaland chemical habitat variables
recordedin the NaroMoru basedonmeasurements madein 19%10 1998. Total
numbersof samples takenfor all visitsare in parentheses.
Naro Mora NI 0'" 15 Nl n -U N3 n - 11
Vari2 ble min mu min mu miD max
Streamwidth (m) 9.0 12.5 10.0 14.5 10.5 13.5
Welted width (m) 7.9 12.0 6.80 12.5 6.50 12.5
Depth (m) 0.13 0.68 0.09 0.75 0.06 1.30
Velocity (mls) 0. 18 0.82 0.08 0.86 0.01 1.25
Discharge (rolls) 0. 16 5.90 0.06 6.90 0.00 8.5 1
Water temp ("C) 10.2 15.6 12.8 18.5 12.8 17.8
Air temp ("C) 18.5 23.5 17.5 24.5 20.5 24.0
D.O. (mgll) 7.5 9.80 7.50 8.90 7.40 8.50
pH 7. 1 7.90 7.00 8.20 7.00 7.70
Conductivity (.5) 20.2 95.2 27.3 126 42.1 142.1
CaCOl (m!¥1) 0.0 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.0 1 0.08
Turbiditv (m.;Aj 0.0 0.00 --- 10.0 385
Table 3.2 MonthlyrninirnJmandma.'rimum values ofphysical andchemicalhabitatvariables
recorded in the Segana basedon measurements made in 199610 1998. Toca!
numbersof samplestakenfor allvisits are in parentheses.
Saeua 51 fn- 141 52 fa = III 53 fa' 27)
Varia ble mi. mu min max miD mu
Stream width (m) 9.50 11.5 9.00 12.5 10.0 14.8
Wetted width (m) 7.02 9.80 6.80 10.2 5.40 14.0
Depth (m) 0. 11 0.68 0.12 0 64 0.15 1.36
Velocity (mls) 0.18 0.40 0.22 0.92 0.13 0.88
Discharge (ml/s) 0.12 2.27 0. 19 5.11 0.09 9.54
Water temp ("C) 10.2 12.6 10.9 15.1 13.6 21.9
Airtemp ("C) 14.0 18.0 17.2 19.5 11.5 23.5
D.O. (mg/l) 8.20 9.30 7.50 8 70 6.92 8.90
pH 7.30 790 7.40 7.90 6.84 8.Q7
Conductivity (.5) 11.6 72.2 15.1 54.2 542 208
CaCOJ (mgtl) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.Q7 0.00 0.09
Turbidity (mWl) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.0 360
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Table3.3 MontIiyminirn.Jm. ard ma.'<irwm valuesof physjcal andchemical habitat variables
recorded in the Ibego based on measurements made in 1996 to 1998. Total
numbers of samples taken for allvisits are in parentheses.
Th~o TI a :z 10 n • - 121 DI. -Z4)
Variable min m.. miD m.. mm m..
Streamwidth (m) 9.00 10.6 9 40 12.0 10.0 14.8
Wetted width (m) 4.60 8.50 5.00 11.0 8.40 14.2
Depth (m) 0.21 0.44 0. 15 058 0.12 1.28
Velocity (mls) 0.15 0.42 0.04 0.79 0.07 1.\0
Discharge (ml/s) 0.12 1.34 0.03 3.06 0.90 8.90
Water temp C'C) 9.40 11.5 10.8 14.0 12.8 19.4
Air temp ("C) 11.0 185 17.0 2 1.5 14.5 22.5
DO (mgil) 8.20 10.4 7.50 8.90 750 8.80
pH 7.08 8.98 7.08 8.90 6.80 8.90
Conductivity (.5) 15.1 40.6 17.6 55.40 32.9 230
CaCOI (mgil) 0.00 0.02 0 00 0.02 0.0 1 0.12
Turbiditv (m"") 0.00 0.00 - - 0.00 300
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Fig. 3.1 These photographs ofthe Sagana are representative of upstream stations (N l, S I
and T I.). This is stillan area little interfered with by humans, The stream has clean
gravel, stabilized banks and little or no silt.
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Fig. 3.2 These photographs of the 5agana are representative ofmidstrearn stations (N2.
S2 and T2) . There is a general loss of canopy cover, streams are dammed to
provide domestic water but the water quality is still good .
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Fig. 3.3 Downstream stations (N3, 83 and T3) have little or no riparian vegetation and
reduced canopycover.The streamshavedeep pools, long runs and becometurbid
even after light rain.
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little or no riparianvegetation, relativelyhigher water temperatures, large deeppools, tong
runs with slowerflowsand more streamsediment.
3.1.2 Rainfall
Figure 3.4showsmomhlyrainfall for each month fromJanuary 1997 to June 1998for
the Sagananear station S3. Monthlyrainfallfor 1997 showed a correlation (r = 0.53)with
monthlyrainfall for 1974 and alsoshoweda correlation with monthly rainfallfor 1951 (r::::
0.59), There wasno significantdifferenceinmeanmonthlyrainfal for 1951and1914 as shown
in Figure 3.5 (t-test gave t =0.44 andp = 0.66). Rainfall showedthe samegeneral seasonal
trend for 1951and 1974
3.1.3 Stream Discharge
Mean. maximumand minimumdaily discharge showed a seasonal pattern as shown
in Figu re 3.6 tor theThcgo as would bepredicted by the seasonal patternof rainfall. Although
rainfall within these watersheds appears to have increased over the last 27 years. means of
monthly discharge for the Naro Mom at station N2 over the last 36 years showed no
concomitant increase(Figure 3.7)
J.1.4 Stream Temperature
Therewasa significant difference in meandailynoon water temperatures(Figure 3.8)
amongweeks within months (ANOVA.F =5.44 andp < 0.001) for the Tbego. There was
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alsoa significant difference indailynoonwater tereerarcresbetween dayswithin weeks(t-test.
t '" -2.38andP=0.049). A comparisonbetweenthe meandaily water temperaturesfor the
Sagana at station 53 and Tbego at T3 showed no significant differencewithin months
(ANDVA. F '" 0.11 and P • 0.739). There was. however, a significant difference in mean
dailynoon temperatures within months between the downstream station (5 ]) and upstream
station (S I) on the Sagana(Figure 3.9) (ANDVA. F=296.46 and p c 0,001). Thissignificant
differencewasbasedon data collected over a longer periodthan shown in Figure 3.9.
3.2 Fish species distribulion
The percentage contribution made by the variousfish species to all electrofishing
catchesat each station between 1996 and 1998 is shown in Figures 3.10 - 3.12. Only trout
were caughtinthe upstreamstatX>ns.wbereas mountaincatfish(Amphi/ i tLf UTW IO.'tCO(1U!; ) and
cyprinids(LDhevspp. and Barhll.'f!p .) werecaught in lower stations. Catfishwere the only
speciestaken duringelectrofishingat the Thego FishingCamp(T3) and werealsotakenat
thedownstreamstation(S3) in theSagana. Rdativdyfewspecimens of cyprinidswerecaught
overthethreeyear period. [abeo were caught in the midstreamand downstreamstationsof
the Naro Moru (N2 and N3). 8"rhu.'iwerecaught inthe Saganadownstream station (S3).
Brown trout were only captured in the upstream(S1) and midstream (S2) stations of the
Sagana.
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3.1.1 Rainbow trout distribution and abundance
The numberof visits madeto each station, dates visited. numberof rainbowtrout
caught (Appendix I) and catch perunit effort are summarized in Table3.4. Mean number
of rainbow (fout caught perhour of electrofishing (Table 3.5) was lower in the Tbego
compared with the Naro Moru and the Saganat t-test. t = 3.98, P = 0.002). A comparison
between CPUE in the Naro Morn It-test. t =3.57, P ::> 0.003) and the Sagana showed no
significant difference in catchesbetween thetwo streams It-test. t .. 0.18. p =0.86), however
therewasa significant differencein catch per unit effort among the Narc Moru, Sagana and
iMThego(ANOVA, F = 7.57, p =OJ)Q2). The Zippin (1958) method in the Saganaal 1100
m estimated 116 fish (witha meanweightof 26 g) within a 250 m stretch or about 32.6 g
of fish in a squaremetre While thisestimateshouldbe treated with caution. it does provide
a basis for comparison with van Someren's earlier estimates(1952) in which 362.7 g of
rainbow trout per square metre was reponed for the samelocation
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Table3.4 Numberof visasmade andfishspeciescaught in upstream (NI, 51 and T1).
midstream (N!. 52 and TI) anddownstream (NJ. 53 andTI) stations in theNaro
Motu, Saganaand Thego.
"' re-
u- ....... N&oI R.1i. bow ._- Cildidl L.... ......
,i llit. o~o 0_
N= Moru ,""""m NI , 298 u o u n
"';d=un N2 3 62 o u 3 u
downsuCilm N3 2 6(, o u • o
Sal!ilna uDSlrcam 51 7 112 311 o U U
midstream S2 7
'"
116 U U U
downstream 53 IU 1Il U
"
U HI
T hcec lues rcam TI ,
"
u U U U
midstream n • 3 U U U U
downstream n 12 U U "M U U
TOlal
"
1U3K
"'" '"
II HI
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on a e
Date Station No of rainbow Time CPUE MeanCPUEfor
trout (hr 5.) eachstation
20/4/96 NI 85 0.94 90A
20/6/96 9 1.10 8.20
10/8/% 75 1.14 65.8
15/8/97 25 0.96 26.0
22/8/97 25 1.01 24.8
25/9/97 18 0.84 21.4 39.4
16/3/96 N2 45 0.80 56.3
15/8/97 12 0.55 21.8
18/8/97 5 0 .47 10.6 29.6
17/4/96 N3 44 1.10 40.0
18/8/97 22 1.05 21.0 30.5
1514/96 51 I I 2.01 5.50
18/4/96 7 0.77 9.10
24/9/91 27 1.14 23.7
5/7/97 17 \.50 11.3
13/8/97 23 1.15 20 .0 13.9
7/8/96 52 21 0.45 46.7
23/9/97 67 1.24 54.0
1218/97 5 0.32 156 38.8
1713/96 53 67 1.06 63.2
16/8/97 13 0 .79 16.5
22/9/97 68 1.47 46.3 42.0
13/4/96 T I 18 1.52 11.8
3/7/9 7 0 0.76 0.0
23/9/97 22 1.26 17.5
1218/97 4 0.42 9.50 9.70
317197 T2 0 0.8 1 0.0
1218/97 T2 I 0.37 2.7 1.35
Alldates TJ 0 0 0 0
electr ofished
Table 3.5 Numberof rainbowtrout caught per hourof electrofishing (CPUE), number of
visitsandmeancatchperuniteffortforeachstation sampled. Datafor 1998were
not includedbecause the electrofisher timer was not working. Numberof visits
and rainbow troutcaught whenelectrofishing time wasnot recordedare included
. T bl 34
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3.2.2 Seasonal sin comparison arnonc strums lind .lli ludts
Monthlyrangesinforklength of rainbow trout for upstream(NI,SI,TI) . midstream
(N2.S2.T2). and downstream (N] and 53) stations are shownin Table 3.6. Monthly size
frequency histograms of rainbow trout for pooled upstream (N1.s1.T1), midstream
(N2,S2.T2). anddownstream (N] and53) stationsareshownin Figure 3.13 -3.16. Fork length
distribution modesof rainbow troutwere skewed[0 the leftfor allstations. The smallest-sized
flshwerecaught inSeptember. Thelargestspecimenelectrofishedwasa 39.6 em fork length
(850g) female caughtintheupstreamstation (5 I) oftheSagana. Thesecondlargestspecimen,
measuring 39.5 em (832 g), was taken in the downstream station (53) of the Sagana.
Throughout thisstudy,electrofishing sessions caught..ery fewlargetish. A comparisonamong
meanmonthly forklengthof rainbow UOUt intheupstream (NI.SI.TI).midstream(N2.S2.12).
and downstream(NJ and 53) stationsshowed no significant difference (ANOVA, F :>0.56,
p "'0 .58). Therewashowever a signi6cant difference in meanmonthlyfork length between
months in eachzone with some months showing larger fishthanethers (upstream stations
t\J'lQV A. F '" 15.65, P c 0.001; midstream stations ANOVA, F '" 7.27, P < 0.001; and
downstreamstationsANOVA, F '" 21.23, p < 0.001). There was no significant difference
in meanmonthly forklengthsbetween rainbowtroutcaught in upstream(N1,5 I,TI ) stations
andthosecaught in downstream(N3and53) stations It-test,t = .0.03, P=-0.98). Analysis
ofco..-ar iance (ANCOVA) indicatedthat there was nosignificantdifferencein the slopes of
the weightlength regressionsamong thestreams(ANCOVA.F= 2.26, P= 0.11). The data
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Table 3.6 Monthly range in fork length of rainbow trout from upstream (N I,SI, T1),
midstream(N2,S2,T2). anddownstream(N) and 53) stations. Data are combined
for the three streams.
Month RaoPt em Mean FL fc.;} Numbe rof r15b
upstream (NI,SI,Tl )
Jan IJA - 25.30 20.8 4
Mar ---- - ---- -
Apr 4.80 - 39.60 17.1 121
Jun 6.80 - 26.40 16.4 56
Jul 6.80 - 24.00 13.6 17
Aug 5.70 • 29.80 16.7 152
Sep 2.49 - 29.90 11.8 67
Oct 6.80 - 21.60 14.9 20
Dec 12.6 • 35.10 23.9 17
midstream (N2.S2.T2)
Jan 8.10 · 16.40 10.6 10
Mar 7.30 - 30.00 13.9 45
Apr 13.6 - 24.60 19.1 2
Jun 10.6 - 22.10 15.5 16
Jul 10.9 - 23.30 15.3 II
Aug 8.00 - 28.00 18.2 44
Sep 2.68 - 24.00 11.7 67
Oct 6.50 • 24.00 16.0 29
Dec ------- - -- -
downstream (N3 and 53)
Jan ---- -- ---- ..
Mar 8.50 - 19 70 13.9 72
Apr 8.10- 29.20 17 6 56
Jun 4.20 - 23.60 15.5 88
Jul ----- -- -.. ..
Aug 9,60 - 28.50 18.4 60
Sep 4.60 -21.80 IDA 68
Oct 7.80 - 24.00 16.3 31
Dec 14.0 - 39.50 25.5 4
Apr
Jun
~ f .- '" _...L
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forallstreamswastherefore combined toexplore the potentialeffectsof altitudeand months
on fish condition(length-specificweight)usingdummybinaryvariables.
3.2.3 InRuenee oC'd ummy' u nab le! on length and weight
Theinfluence of variables on the length specific weightis summarized inTables 3.7
andJ.8. Streameffectswerenot significant. ascontinnedby ANCOVA analysis. The Thego
trout tendedto be slightly heavierat length (3.57%) but the effectwas not quite significant
at the 5% level (p :: 0.059). The effect of altitude was small. although it was statistically
significant for midstream anddownstreamstations. Fishfromdownstream(N3 and53) stations
were 1.8% heavier thanaverage while fishfrommidstream stationswere2.1% lighter than
average. Thereweresignificant seasonal differences in foorout of ten months when sampling
wasdone(Table3.8). Therewasa general seasonal trend(Figure 3.17) with lengthspecific
weight lending to bebelowaverage fromSeptember throughto March(except inDecember)
and aboveaveragefromApril through August. It mustberemembered that thesedata do not
represent a true chronological sequence; sampling; occurred over a three-year interval.
However. seasonal patternasshown by length specificweightreflect environmental changes
includingrainfall
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Table 3.7 Swnmary data of categorical variables (streams andaltitudes) usedas 'dummy'
variables in a rwItipieregressionmodel to determinetheirctfects onrainbow trout
fori< lengthandbody weight n:Iation>hip (regression), S;gndicantI=l at P< 005
is shown in bold.
CAT EGORY T VALVE SICNlnCANC[ COEFfiCIENT Er FtCT (% )
Strum
Naro Mom 1.125 0.410 1.0067 0.61
Sagana -1.535 0.125 0.9881 -1.19
Thego 1.891 0059 1.0357 3.57
Altitude (zone s)
upstream -0.380 0.704 0.997 .Q.7
midstream ·2.575 0.010 0.978 -2.1
downstream 2.436 0.015 1 019 1.8
Table 3.8 Summary data of categorical seasonal variables (months) used as 'dummy'
variables in a roohiple regression modd to determine theireffects on rainbow trout
fork length andbodyweight relationship (regression) Significant levelat p < 0.05
is shown in bold.
CATEGORY TVALlJE SICNl n CANC[ COEmCIENT EfFECT ( " .)
Month
Jan -1.185 0.236 0.873 -12.7
Feb -7.541 0.00 1 0.927 -7.3
Mar .Q.507 0.613 0.939 -6.1
Apr .Q.999 0.318 0.988 0.003
Jun 2.116 0.035 1.025 2.5
lui 1.314 0. 189 1.0ll 3.3
Aug 2.665 0.001 1.028 2.8
Sep -0.511 0 609 0.994 .Q.6
Oct -1.986 0.047 0.971 ·2.9
Dec 0.507 0.612 1.012 1.2
• I
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3.3 Rtprodu(:(ioQ (FfCundity)
Absolutefewndities forbothwildandfarmedrainbow trout are shownin Appendix
., Fecundity for the wild fish rangedfrom265 eggs for an 18.0 em(fork length) femaleto
191S tor a 38.5 em (fork length) female. Fecundcaptivefishwere relatively large with the
largest fish (49.0 em) havingabout 3250 eggs. Comparison betweenthebodylength and
number ofeggsfor wild andcaptiverainbowtrout showednosignificant differenceCANOVA,
F ""0.54 and p ""0.47).
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nJ." Tagged and nft dip~ rash
Based on observations of fish implanted with dummytransminers and held at the
Kiganjc Trout Research Station surgicalwounds healed. on average. within eight daysand
fish fed three days after surgery. The movements of radio-tagged rainbow trout are
summarized for the Sagana stations 51 and 52 and for the Thego station T3 inTables ] .9
and110 respectively, The proportions of those fish moving upstreamwashigherin all the
stations thanthose movingdownstream. Estimated distances traveled between observations
varied frometo 1.2 kmintheSaganaandfrom0 10 1.09 km in the Thego. In theThego. fish
withlag numbers FO and F7 movedupstreamsoonafterthewater level rose. Radio-tagged
fISh in the Sagana were monitored for a muchshortertime than thosein the Tbegc. All the
fishreleased in theSagana were caughtby illegalfisherswithina period ranging from 2 days
to less than a month as evidencedby recoveryof tags from the anglers (from February 2S'"
to March 14*'). Radio-tagged rainbow trout in both streamsshoweda tendencyto move
upstream.however therewerea fewthatremainedin thesamepoolwhere they were released
or moved do....nstream TheThego fishwere not poachedandso theyweretracked for a longer
period ranging from three weeksto threemonths. Ten of the eleven radio-tagged fish in the
Thegowererecoveredcompared to nonein the Sagana. Basedon recapturedata, F loy-tagged
andfin-clippedfish in the Thego spread in bothupstreamanddownstreamdirectionsbut stayed
within about I km in either direction. Recoveryof wild Hey-taggedand fin-clipped fishwas
verylow, 1.80/. in theNarcMornand Sagana. Only 3 fishfrom167 F1oy-tagged rainbow Uout
were recovered
13
Table 3.9 Distances moved byradio-tagged rainbow trout monitoredin theThegc (station
TJ). Distances areinmetres estimatedfrom thepoint of release. Positivenumbers
indicate upstream movement and negative numbers indicate downstream
movement. R indicates therecapture of a fishand + indicates a fishthat moved
upstrcarnout or range. Totalis thesumof the distancetraveledinall directions.
Fooroftheeleven radio-tagged fishwerenot tracked but wererecaptured and their
specificgrowth recorded
Radio lransmitten lag eedes for nsh tracktd in the Thego
Dale 015 51 54 FO F1 F8 F9
2418/98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2518/98 0 30 0 0 ·50 0 0
26/8/98 0 0 30 50 50 0 30
27/8/98 0 520 0 0 0 30 10
28/8/98 0 0 10 695 695 0 0
29118198 0 0 · 70 0 0 0 0
30/8198 0 0 0 100 100 0 0
31/8/98 0 0 0 50 50 0 -70
119/98 0 0 0 0 50 0 0
319198 0 0 0 0 0 -30 0
-11'9198 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
519198 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
819198 0 0 0 50 R 0 70
9/9/98 0 0 0 + 0 0
1219/98 0 0 0 + 0 -70
2119/98 0 55 0 + 280 0
2519/98 0 0 0 + 0 0
27/9/98 0 0 0 + 0 0
28/9/98 0 100 0 + 0 0
1110/98 0 0 0 + 0 780
5/ 10/98 0 0 0 + 0 0
6110/98 R R 0 + 0 R
9/10/98 R + 0
1811 2198 + R
Total 0 705 170 945+ 995 340 1090
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Table 3.10 Distancesmovedbyradio-tagged rairtlow trout monitored in the Sagana (stations
SI and 52)_ Distancesare in metres measuredfrom the point of releaseandP
indicates the removal aCmefish fromthe streamby poaching. Total is the sum
of'the distances traveled in aUdirections.
Radio tn nsmilten tag codes for (IShtracked in Ibe Sagana
Date 915-1 I~ 025 IS. 913-S I4S ISS
2312198 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2412198 ISO 750 200 SO ·50 0 20
2512198 0 0 0 0 p p P
27/2/98 0 100 SO 0
11/3/98 200 350 250 30
14/3/98 P P 400 P
27nJ98 P
Total 350 1200 900 80 SO 0 20
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3.5 Age and growth or rainbow trout
3.5.1 Age determination using scales
Scales (Figure 3.19) taken fromfish of known age heldat Kiganjo Trout Research.
Station and from wild fishwere used to determinerainbow troutlength at age and estimate
meanannuallength increments. Age distributions basedon scale analysesare presented in
Table 3.11. Meanback-calculated rainbowtrout lengths at age for upstream(NI,SI,TI) ,
midstream(N2,S2,T2) anddownstream (N3,S3,13) stationsandfor males and females caught
in upstreamstation NI are shown in Tables 3.12 - 3.15. Therewasno significant difference
in pooled mean back-calculatedlengths at age lor all years between fish in upstream and
downstreamstationsIt-test. t ;; -0.0I, p » 0.99). Neither was there a significant difference
in mean back-calculated lengths at age betweensexes (t-test, t :: -0.27, p :: 0.80)
When samples from midstreamstationswere testedagainst upstreamanddownstream
stations therewasa significant difference in mean back-calculated length at age (ANOVA,
F :: 4.26, P > 0.24) but the samplesize was small. The significant difference was between
midstream stationsandupstreamstationsIt-test, t « 3.04, p e 0.0078). Meanback-calculated
lengthsat age for fishheld at theKiganjo Trout ResearchStation are shown in Table 3.16 and
compared withmeanback-calculatedforklengths at age for fish in upstreamand downstream
stationsas shown in Figur e 3.20.
There was no significant difference in mean back-calculated fork lengths at age
betweenwild rainbowtrout caughtdownstream and thoseheldinthe Kiganjo Trout Research
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Fig. 3.19 Scaletaken from I 14month old immature femalerainbow trout measuring J 1.6
emforklength. Thefish was held at the Kiganjo Trout researchStation for9
monthsthenreleased in theThegc neartheThegcFishing Camp. Thescalewas
taken after recapture on JCf' July 1998andshowsoneannulus.
11
Table 3.11 Sumnwydataon number of rainbow trout whosescaleswere usedforback-
calculation of length at ageandmeasumnents of mean aneual lengtb increments.
Source Year Ace in Ytan Tolal
0 I 1 J ~
upstream 1996 1 12 II \ 3 \
\991 14 19 9 42
\99. 9 4 12 3 2.
midstream 1991 Il 9 22
1996 4 3 5 12
downstream 1991 5 10 15
199. 2 1 2 3 2 16
captive fish \ 991 I 9 1 3 20
199' 1 2 3
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Table 3.12 Mean back-calculated lengths (nun) for each.age class of rainbow trout for
upstream stations in 1996 ·1998
VpstlUlDsta tioD! (N.oS. TI) ia 1996.
Year ACt No. or fISh MUD back-akub ttd lengths at age
Oan group TOlat % I Z l ~
1995 I 1Z 50.0 113.26
1994 2 II 45.8 117.88 166.52
1993 3 1 4.20 108.50 215.10 266.84 0
All 24 100.0 115.18 170.57 266.84 0
Upslream sla tions (Nl.SI,Tt) in 1997.
Year Ag. No.o r nsh Melo bac:k-calculattd length s at IIgt
O an group Total I 2 l
% ~
1996 I 19 I 67.86 131.89 I I I
1995 2 9 32.14 138.59 210.82 0 0
All 28 I 100.0 134.04 I 210.82 I 0 I 0
UpSlrt am sta lions (NloSl TI) in I" &.
Year Ag. No. or fu h Meaa blck -<al(Ulattd lengths al aJt
Oan group Tolal I Z l
"I. ~
1997 I 4 21.0 118.63
1996 2 12 63,2 134.98 191.56
1995 3 3 15.8 129.66 1% .43 252.89 0
All 19 100.0 130.7 192.53 252.89 0
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Table3_1l Meanback-calculated lengths (mm) for eachage classof rainbow troutfor
midstream stationsin 1997.
Midstnam IU tioas (N1.Sl.TI ) ia 1991
Vur Age No. of fISh Mean bac.k~aJtulaltd lengths at age
Oa ss group Tolal % I 2 3 4
1996 I 12 54.5 119.16 I I I
1995 2 10 I 45.5 120.45 I 180.04 I I
All 22 I 100.0 119.75 I 180.04 I 0 I 0
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Table 3.14 Mean back-calculated lengths (mm) for each age class of rainbow trout for
downstreamstationsin 1996-1998.
Do nslr'flm ta t" (NJ d 53) ' 1996w , IODS l .n ,n
Yu r Ag" No.of fisb ~Iu. back-eak ulattd Ieonethl at ag~
a." group Total 0'. 1 Z J 4
1995 I 3 I 37.5 121.06 I I I
1994 2 5 62.5 117.6 1 195.60 I
All 8 I 100.0 118.90 I 195.60 I 0 I 0
Downstream stalions (NJ and SJ) in 1997
Year Ag" No. of fish M~an backo(alculattd lengths at age
Oass group Tolal 0'. 1 Z J 4
1996 I 10 I 100.0 131.75 I 0 I I
All 10 I 100.0 131.75 I 0 I 0 I 0
Do•• sirum slati oDs(NJ.sJ TJ) i. 1991.
Yur Ag" No.or ruh Mu n back~cubltd k ngtb!l al age
Class group Tolal % 1 Z J 4
1997 I 7 50 0 158.07
1996 2 2 14.3 147.64 235.61
1995 3 3 21.4 155.77 246.17 315.13
1994 4 2 14.3 123.56 200.69 215.03 352.95
All 14 100.0 151.15 230.16 299.09 352.95
8\
Table l .IS Meanbeck-calculated tcngths(rnm) for eachage classof rainbow trout for males
andfemales fromupstreamstation NI.
Ma in t a ught in Dec:emMr 1995
Year Ag. No. or nsh Mean batk-ealc:ulaledlengths at age
Class group Total % I 1 3
4
\997 I 0 0.0 0
1996 1 7 87.5 135.65 189.65
1995 3 \ 12.5 \12 .66 1n.96 234 .96 0
All 8 100.0 132.66 188.18 234 .96 0
Its ta gbl 'o D« embt 199&..m. u , ,
Year Ag. No.or rtsh Mun batk-e alc:ulattd length s at age
a ass group Total ~. I 1 3 4
1997 I 0 0
1996 1 5 71.4 134.04 194.24
1995 3 1 28.6 138.16 205.66 261.86 0
All 7 100.0 135.22 197.50 26 1.86 0
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Table 3.16 Meanback-celcclated lengths (mm) for eachage class for rainbowtrout heldat
the Kiganjo Trout Research Stationin 1997.
Year Ag. No. ofruh .\Ina back-c:akulattd len:tJts al age:
0.... group Tota l % I 2 3
4
1996 1 9 47.4 191.44
1995 2 7 36 8 156.79 242.35
1994 3 0 0
1993 4 3 15.8 179,87 267.57 359.19 423.24
All 19 100.0 176.85 249.92 ] 59.19 423.34
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Swion (ANOVA, F = 0.05, P • 0.83) Therewasalsonosignificanl difference in meanback-
calculated length at agearrceg years for the period lToml996 to 1998 (ANOVA, F = O.OS,
P = 0.95)for upstreamstations. The minimummeanback-caleulatedlength at age for age
onerainbow UOUtwas 10.9 an in upstream stations above2200m altitude and 15.1 em for
downstream stations
3.5.2 Mean annual back-(alc:ulattd length inurment s
Mean annual back-ca lculated length (rom)incrementsfor each age class of rainbow
trout to r downstream stations (NJ. 53, TJ) and fish held at the Kiganjo Trout Research
Station areshownin Figure3.21. Fishheld at the Kiganjc Trout Research Station snowed
higher meananroal bad.:-cakulated length increments thanthosefromupstream{Nl , SI. TI)
stations and also those from downstream (N) , 53. 13) stations. Midstream data were
excluded from this analysis becausethey were few. Female fishalso showed highermean
annualback-celcetated lerlb1h incrementsthanmalefishcaughtfrom the samesite at the same
time(Fib'tJre 3.22). There was no significant differencein mean annual length incrementsof
fish caught by Van Someren in 1941/48 in the Thegc and in 1949in the Sagana with those
caught in 1998 in the same locality (ANOVA. F '" 0.10, P - 0.905).
aAge (Yea rs)
I I•Ups..rc~m • Downstream +~. ~i~~~~~l
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Fig. 3.2 1 Mean annual hack-calculated length increments o f rainbow trout for upstream and downstream stations and for
fish held at the Kiganjo Trout Research SUllic n
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3.5.3 Growth of rainbow tro ut at the Kiganjo Trout RC!lfarc:h Station and
Tam Trout fish farm
Lengthfrequency histograms of rainbow trout monitored in racewaysat the Kiganjo
Trout Research Station and Tam Trout fish farm are shown in Figures 3.23 and 3.24,
respectively. Thehistograms showed a gradualshiftto therightovertime. Meandaily length
(em) increments offishfor Kiganjo andTamTroutfannare showninTables3.17and]. 18.
Therewas nosignificant difference in meandaily lengt h increments betweenKiganjo andTam
Troutfishoveral (r-testt '" [.52. P=0.15),howevertheTamtroutmeanincrement washigher
and thefishwere significantlylarger fromday 250onwards, as indicated by thelackof overlap
of the standard deviations (Figure 3.25 and 3.26)
3.5.4 Comparative growth of captive and wild fish
Growthof rainbowtroutmonitored inthe KiganjoTrout Research Station and Tam
Trout fish fann was compared with tish thai were initially in racewaysat Kiganjoand then
releasedin theThego at station13 {Thego Fishing Camp) Average daily lengthincrements
for these groups are shownin Tables 3.19-3.21.
Therewas a significant difference in growth (length incrementper day) between the
captive(Kiganjo andTamtrout), Thegorecapture(fishreleased in the Thego) and recovered
wild taggedlish(ANOVA,F=9.80, p< O.OO I). Therewasnosignificant difference in growth
betweentheThego recaptured fishand fishheldat Kiganjo(t-test, t =-1.07, P=0.] I). and
88
those at Tam Trout fish farm (t-test . t '= 0.97, p . 0.36). Thego recapture fish grew
significantly fasterthanwild taggedfish recaptured in the Naro Moru and the SaganaIt-test,
t"" 14.09, P < 0.001). Fish that were in the Kiganjo Trout Research Station before their
releaseinto the Tbego(Thego recaptured fish)showed the highestgrowth rate as shown in
Figure 3.27.
Growthdata fromme radio-taggedfish in the Thcgo (Table ).22) showed that these
fish grew. indicating that they recoveredwell from surgery, andactively foraged following
the imptenration of the radio tags.
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Fig. 3.23 Length frequency histograms of rainbow trout that were monitored for
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Table3.17 Meangrowth (em)of rainbow trout keptat Kiganjo Trout Research Station. Fish
were one month old when measurementscommenced and they were monitored
for 392days. These fishwere hatchedon 4th June 1997. Data for 27/2198has
been excludedfrom Fieure3.2] becauseit wascloseto 18/2/98.
Datf FL AC' Period Gr owth Growth
(em) (Day.) (days) (em) «m /dav)
4-7-97 2.54 I I
20-8-97 3.75 48 47 1,21 0.026
22-9-97 4.49 81 33 0.74 0.022
16-10-97 6.01 105 24 1.52 0.063
10-11-97 7.25 130 25 1.24 0.050
25-1-98 13.2 207 77 5.93 0.077
18-2-98 14.1 231 24 0.88 0.037
27-2-98 14.3 240 9 0.23 0.026
11-5-98 18.0 313 73 3.71 0.051
28-5-98 19.7 330 17 1.74 0.102
29-7-98 24.3 392 62 4.54 0.073
Table3. \8 Meangrowth (em)of rainbowtrout heldat Tam Trout fish farm. Fishwere two
monthsold whenmeasurements commenced and they were monitored for 313
days. Marchto May data were from the fann records. These fish were hatched
on ISillJanuarv 1997.
Dale FL AC' Period Growth Gro wth
(em) (days) (days. «m) ((In/day)
18-]-97 3.08 1 1
24-4-97 5.53 38 37 2.45 0.066
25-5-97 7.05 69 31 1.52 0.049
1-7-97 9.00 106 37 1.96 0.053
21-8-97 12.5 157 51 3.48 0.068
25-9-97 16.7 192 35 4.25 0.121
11-10-97 19.4 208 16 2.66 0-167
10-11-97 21.2 238 30 l.84 0.061
11-12-97 24.0 269 31 2.80 0.090
24-1-98 25.1 313 44 1.10 0.025
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Table J.19 A\uage daily lengthincrements of Floy-tagged fish monitored at theKiganjo Trout
Research Station in 1991-1998.
Tag No. Initial FL Final FL Period Growth Length
(em) « nt) (days) (em) incn mrnt
«ml day)
00 \ 16.\ 17.0 25 0.9 0.04
006 14.8 15.2 99 0.4 0.004
022 19.0 19.2 25 0.2 0.008
022 19,2 23.0 99 3.8 0.04
026 10. 1 10.5 25 0.4 0.02
026 11.3 16.6 99 5.3 0.05
027 10.5 11.3 25 0.8 0.03
030 17.6 18.8 25 1.2 0.05
03 1 14.3 14.1 25 0.4 0.02
032 16.3 17.1 25 0.8 0.03
034 13.4 n.s 25 0.4 0. 16
039 16.8 16.9 25 0. 1 0.0 1
04 1 13.7 14.4 25 0.7 0.03
042 11.7 13.2 25 1.5 0.06
046 17.5 \8. 1 25 0.6 0.02
046 \8 . 1 23.2 74 5.1 0.07
046 23.2 27.0 87 3.8 0.04
10 1 13.5 24.8 16 1 \1.3 0.Q1
119 13. 1 20.1 99 7.0 0.07
119 20.1 24.4 62 4.3 0.07
121 15.2 20.2 99 5.0 0.05
\21 20.2 22.8 62 2.6 0.04
122 \8.4 23.0 99 4.6 0.05
122 23.0 26.6 124 3.6 0.06
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Table 3.20 Growthof Boy-tagged fishthat were initiallyheld at the Kiganjo Trout Research
Station for nine months then released into the Thego in February 1998 and later
recaptured. Initial fork length usedto estimate growth wasbasedon a randomized
meanof thegroup of fish released into the Thego. Fish were 9 months old at the
time of their release. Period(days)is the length oft imebetween releaseat age 9
months and recapture.
Initial FL Fina l FL Period Growt h Growth
(em) (em) (Days) (c::m) (em/d ay)
14,3 32.0 144 17.7 0.12
14.3 29.0 152 14.7 0.10
14.3 26.8 152 12.5 0.08
14.3 31.6 153 17.3 0.11
14.3 32.4 ISl 18.1 0.12
14.3 31.3 IS3 17.0 0.11
14.3 30.8 153 16.5 0.11
14.3 31.3 IS3 17.0 0.11
14.3 32.6 IS3 18.3 0. 12
14.3 30.0 173 15.7 0.09
14.3 28.2 180 IJ .9 0.08
14.3 30.1 174 15.8 0.09
14.3 29.7 174 15.4 0.09
14.3 29.4 174 15.1 0.09
14.3 28.1 174 13.8 0.08
14.3 32.0 177 17.7 0.10
14.3 30 .8 194 16.5 0.Q9
14.3 34.5 267 20.2 0.08
14.3 33.8 268 19.5 0.07
14. 3 25.8 284 11.5 0.04
14.3 36.S 292 22.2 0.08
14.3 35.5 292 21.2 0.07
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Table 3.21 Specific growth of wild rainbow troutmarked with FIoy tagsand recaptured in
theNaroMom and theSagana.
Tag No. Illitbi Rtuptu.-e Ptriod Growth Growlb
FL(cna) FL(tm) (Dm) ( t ill) (em/day)
948 16.0 17.9 112 1.90 0.0 17
939 15A 18.2 112 2.80 0.025
932 20.0 21.7 112 1.70 0.QI5
mean growth rate 0.01%0.005
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Table 3.22 Specific growthof radio-tagged rainbow troutreleased into theThegoat station
n (ThegoFish Camp). '. ' indicates fish....'hosemovements weretracked daily.
Cod. 5.. Initial FL Final FL Period Grow." Growth
(em) (em) (day.) (em) (em/da y)
000 F 32.5 37.0 152 4.5 0.030
001 F 34.0 38.5 218 4.5 0.02 1
056 M 35.0 39.8 193 4.8 0.025
SI M 34.5 35.5 46 1.0 0.022
54 F 36.2 37.5 49 1.3 002 7
F7 M 36.0 36.2 18 0.2 0.011
F8 F 36.5 44.0 120 7.5 0.063
F9 F 35.:2. no 46 1.8 0.039
DIS · M 28.5 32.8 69 4.3 0.062
895 M 28.0 32.0 76 4.0 0.053
mean growth rate 0.035>0.011
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3.6 8~ntbic macroinnrltbraln
A totalof 441a.u were identified from81 Surbersamplescollected fromthe study sites
in the Nero Morn, SaganaandThego. Occurrenceof macroinvertebrateswithinstations is
shown in Table 3.23. Occurrence by average numbers andpercentages is alsoshown in
Appendices 3 and4. Theabundance of major b'fOOPS (Orders) of taxa found in these sites is
presented inTables3.24 ·3 .26. The most abundanttaxa were Simuliidae (Diptera}, Baetidae
(Ephemeroptera), and Hydropsychidae(Trichcptera). The taxa showed an altitudinal change
as shownin Figu res3.28 · D O. There weremore dipteransin the upstream stations and more
ephemercpterens in the downstream stations. The distributional pattern also showed an
ioaeasc in taxonomic diversity from31 taxa in upstreamstationsto 39 in downstream stauoes.
Di,,'ersiryof tau. at familyIt'id isconsistent withthatreported by VanSomeren(1952) which
ranged from 21 to 30 in samplescollected in 1947 to 1949. He reported that Simuliidae
dominatedinupstreamas \\--eII as downstream stationsof theSagma,whilethenextcommonest
taxa was Baetidae.
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Fig.3.28 Percentage composition of macroinvertebrate Orders In
upstream, midstream, and downstream benthic samples
from the Naro Moru (N1,N2, and N3).
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3.6.1 Maercmverteb rates as prey of rainbow trout
Composition of preyitems found inthestomachsof rainbowtrout by months is shown
inTable 3.27. The major preyitems werefromthe Orders Ephemeroptera (61'10) and Diptera
(31%)with minor percentagesfromotherOrders. Althoughthe occurrence of prey items was
a general reflection of macroinvertebrate taxapresent within the streamsection. Mev's (1961)
Electiviry Index. showsthat the abundanceof prey items in the streamwas not represented
proportionately in rhe rainbow trout stomachs(Table 3.28). Stomachs from fishcaught in
theNaroMorn at NI as representativeofupstreamstations showed that sometaxa, e.g. the
Families Heptagen iidae andChironomidae, werepositively selectedwhiletheFamily Stmuliidae
tendedto be selectedagainst. StomachsamplesfromSagana52. takento represent midstream
stations,indicatedthatChironomidae hadthehighest selection valuewhile Simuliidaewereagain
selected against In the lowerstations, as represented by rainbow trout fromthe Tbego at
Station13 . Simuliidae were in low abundanceandactuallytended to be over-represented in
the stomachs whileHydropsychidae were selectedagainst In somestomachsfrom all sites
there were also other itemssuch as sticks, stones, and plant seeds which presumablywere
ingestedalong withthe benthicorganisms
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Table 3.27 Averagenumbcrofpreyitems in the stomachsof rainbowtroutexaminedeach month as
soo\\n duringthestudy period. A totalof 76 stomachs were examined.
mcludcs organisms suchas ants. bees. grasshoppersand spiders.
Ta lloa Jm Mar A" J.. J. I A• • se 0<1 Ott Tocal
(a"'J) (0'"6) (."111) (n'OJ) (IFi ll) (n·I~) (.'"'1 (0:3) (. -17)
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B:lClidac 33.3
'"
211.1 15 31.0 57.8 2·U.S 17.4.5 73.5 719.6
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n
"
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Hqllagcniidac • 11.l! "
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Ehirencmidac 2 .., 7.' 1.3 ~1l. 1I 1.0 62.S 3 ' l .. us.z
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Sam les f6l10/98'
Stream I Tuon Rainbow trout stomachs examined
Naro l\loru I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8
Baetidae 0.53 0.52 0.58 0.54 0.57 0.47 0.55 0.57
Caenidae 0 .41 0.68 0.70 0.8 1 0.82
Heptageniidae 0.90 0.83 0.70 0 .7 1 0.72 0.94 0.85 0.89
Chironomidae 0 .81 0.91 0.89 0.89 0.85 0.9 1 0 .78
Simuliidae -0 .74 -0.65 -0.85 -0.86 -0.91
Tipulidae 0.8 1 0.70
Hydropsychidae -0.22 0.0 1
-0.05
Elmidae 0.93 0.86 0 82 0.61
Scirtidae -0. 18
PLANARIA -0 .07 -0.22 0.23 -0.05 -0.45
Sagana (S2)
Baetidae 0.49 0.26 0.08 -0.02 0.23 0.27 0.23
Leptophtebiidae · 0,69 -0 .76
Chironomidae 0.53 0.66 0.68 0 .79 0 .48 0.55 0 .63
Simuliidae -0.36 -OJO -0.60 -0.12 -0.37 ..0.24
Hydropsychidae 0.93
Lepidosromatidee 0.53 OJ I
l eptoceridae 0.79 0 .24 0.89
Scirtidae 0.03 0.17
Thego (n)
Beetidae 0.33 0.33 -0.04 0.40 0.44 0.06
Caenidae -0 .75
Simuliidae 0 .68 084 0.39 -0.30 0.88
Tipulidae 0.16
Hydropsychidae 0.24 -0.89 -0.04 -0.68 -0.82 -0.88
Lepidosromatidae -0.] 1
Elmidae 0.47 0 .13 0.67 -0 .0 1
DECAPODA 0.88 -0.47 -0.2
GASTROPDDA 0.43
Table 3.28 Ivlev's electivityindex indicating rainbow trout preference for benthic organisms
asobserved fromstomachsof rainbow trout caught at thesame time when benthic
samples were collected. Benthic samples and fish were collected at the same
stations, Narc Moru samples (22/8/97), Sagana Samples (317197)and Thego
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3.7 Brown trout (Salmo tnlna)
Brown trout were only caught in the upstream and midstreamstations of the Sagana
(stations 51and 52), Summary data on the number and meansize caught are presented in
rabies 3.29 and 3.30. Browntrout ranged in length from 4,0 - 37.5em at station S I and 4.8 ·
32.0 emat station 52. The smallest brown trout were caught in April and July as shown in
the histograms in Figure :U I.
Meanback-calculated length for each age classof browntrout for station 51 in 1996
isshowninTable3.3I. Meanbeck-calculated length at age and meanannual back-calculated
length increments are shown in Figures 3.32 and ) .33. No four year old brown trout wert
caught at SI in 1996
Thetypesoffood foundin the stomechsof 14 browntrout are presented in Table 3,32
as numberof individuals, andfrequency of occurrence of prey items. Ephemeroptera (Family:
Baetidae) were the principal food item. Brown trout also preyedon Trichoptera (Families:
Lepdosomaudae and leptoecridae). Terrestrial ;.-, ("", bees, andgrass-hoppm). spiders
andsomeether itemssuch as sticksand gravel were also foundin the stomachs.
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Table 3.29 Summarydata bymonthson number. length and weight of brown trout captured
in the Saganaat SI.
Montb s No.•rrash Range Mean FL Muo WI (I)
Min .\I n (em)
Feb 4 7.3 23.6 16.5 65.7
Apr 117 4.0 37.5 17.6 83.6
Jun 28 13.2 27.3 18.7 9 1.3
Jul 34 7.2 28.0 17.6 89.3
Aug 37 4.7 24.1 16.7 70.6
Sep 59 9.6 27.8 16.1 60.4
Oct JS 7.8 28.3 19.6 97.5
All 314 4.0 37.5 17.5 80.3
Table 3.30 Summary databy monthson number. length and weight of brown Irout captured
in the Sagana at 52.
Months No. of Range Meld FL l\Iun Wt (g)
fish Min Mu (em)
Fd> IS 7.2 16.3 10.6 15.8
Jun 14 9.8 20.8 15.5 48.7
Jul 6 4.8 22.4 16.0 63.6
Aug 42 9.3 27.1 18.6 96.7
Sep 51 6.0 32.0 16.6 75.0
Oct 18 10.5 24.8 16.9 62.8
All 146 4.8 32.0 16.5 70.7
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Table 3.3I MeananroaIback-cakulated lengths(nun)based on analysis of scalesfor each age
classof browntrout caught at station 51 in 1996.
Yrar Ag. No. offish Back-talcu lalrd mran Irnglhs al agr (mm)
Class group
I 3 3 4
1995 1 1 126.09
1994 2 2 126.06 169.92
1993 3 2 121.33 164.30 200.4 1 0
All 5 124.17 167.11 200.41 0
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Table 3.32 Number of individuals andpercentage occurrenceof prey itemsinthe stomachsof
browntrout(N=14) captured inthe Sagana at stations51 and 52.
Includes organismssuchasants, bees, grasshoppers andspiders
Number of Percent ('1'0)
Taacn individual Dr"
EPHEMEROPTERA
Baetidae 427 45.38
Caenidae 8 0.85
Heptagen iidae 24 2 55
Tr icorythidae I 0.11
D1PTERA
Chironomidae 8 0.85
Simuliidae 178 18.92
TRICHOPTERA
Hydropsychidae 6 064
Lepidosromatidae 186 19.77
Leptccer idae 84 8.93
COLEOPTERA
Elmidae 2 0.21
Misc. Terresmals'" 17 1.81
TOTAL 94 1 100.0
..
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3.8 Mountain catflSb (A"'I'''i IiMS Mrallmcop"s)
Mountaincatfishwere caught onlyin downstreamstations in the SaganaandTbego
(stations53and 13) . Summarydata on the number of mounlain catfishcaught per hour of
elecuolishing in the Saganaand Thego are showninTable3.33. There were more catfish
captured in the ThegothanintheSaganabut theIlJJTIbcr of visits and houn spent e1ectrofishing
in the Thegc were more than in the Sagana. Catfish that were caught ranged in size in the
Tbegc and the Sagana (Tables 3.34 and 3.35) from 3.8 to 23.6 em and 10.5 ( 0 22.1 em
respectively. Length frequencydistributions for catfish capturedin the Thego are shown in
Figure 3.34. Thesmallest catfish (3.8 em) captured in the Thego was caught in September
(1991). Allometricrelationships among total length, fork length , standard length and mouth.
gapearesummarizedin Table 3.36 based on data in Appendix 5. Log transformeddata on
bodylength and weightshowed a logarithmicrelationship (log WI=- I.TI log FL.r =0.938).
Numberandoccurrence of preyitemsin thestomachs of the mountain catfishareshown
inTable3.31. Dueto theadvanced s age of preydigestion inmost specimens. oo/y8 stomachs
were examined. The dominant prey were aquatic insects of the Orders Epbemeroptera,
Trichoptera and Diptera.
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Table ] .33 Sunvnary data ontheraunberofmountaincadish(A mpil ius uranoscopt ls) caught
andcatchperhourof eIedro6shing (CPUE)intheSagana at station 53 andThego
at stationn .-,' represents sessions when elearofishingtimewas not recorded.
Date Station No.orrlSh Time (hn ) CPUE NoJhr
ca ught
Thego (T3)
14/J/96 T3 20
14/4 /96 T3 8 0.91 8.8
2116/96 T3 13 0.7S 17.3
30/6/97 T3 119 1.77 67.2
30/6/97 T3 49 0.83 S9.0
17/8/1)7 T3 72 1.16 62.1
2119197 T3 21
2219/97 T3 S9 1.07 SS. I
19/8198 T3 8
20/8198 T3 9 0.31 29.0
23/8/98 T3 24
Sagana (SJ)
17/3/96 53 S 1.06 4.7
22/4/96 53 2
21/6196 53 1
2816196 53 1
16I1!I97 53 2 0.79 2.5
2219191 53 26 1.47 17.7
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Table 3.34 Sununarydata bymonth on number(N), meanfork length (em)andmeanweight
(g) andthesizerange(minimumandma:omum) of mountain catfishcaught in the
Thegoin 1996-1998.
Range Mean
Mo nth N f L (cm)
FL(cm) WI ls)
March 20 7 . 50 ~ 23 .50 14.5 388
April 10 8.80· 22.70 14.1 38.0
June 181 8.00 - 23.00 14.4 28.9
August 113 8.20- 22.50 14.6 31.5
September 80 3.80 - 23.60 14.2 287
All 404 23.6 -2 3.60 14.3 30.3
Table 3.35 Summary data by month on number(N), mean fork len!:.'1 h (em) andmean weight
(g)andthesize range (minimumandmaximum]of mountaincatfish caught in the
Sagana in 1996-1998
Range Mta n
Montb N fl (t rn)
FL(cm) WII S)
March 5 17.5 - 2 1.5 18.7 69.9
June 2 14.1 - 21.6 17.9 49.2
August 2 10.5 · 18.5 14.5 36.5
September 26 12.2 -22.1 17.1 44 7
All 35 10.5 - 22. 1 17.2 48.1
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Table3.J6 Allometric <dationshipsamong 100al length.forit length.SWldard lengthand mouth
gape. Measurementare froma sampleorcatfishcaught on 22" September1997
in theThego at TJ.
Equation r' n
TL '" -0.004 + 1.03Fl 0.997 20
r t, » 0.123 + Ll2 Sl 0.98 1 20
Fl '" 0.143 + 1.09 SL 0.981 20
Moutlt gape = 0.597 + 0.143 TL 0.86 1 20
12 )
Table 3.37 Number and percentageoccurrence offood found in thestomachs afmountain
catfishcaught on :zr September 1997 intheTbegc atD .
Includes organismssuchascrabs. ants. bees. grasshoppersand spKiers.
TA..XOS No. of rooditemsU. 8 tiP«imns u.amiacd
I 2 J • 5 6 7 8 Tolal %
EPHEMEROPTERA
_<be N 107 106 2 102 62 23
"
513 32.3
Hq)l:lgeniidac 6 2 0 I 12 • 2 4 II 5.6
D1PTERA
Chironomilbc 2 • I 3 2 I 0 2 Il 2.4
Simuhidac • 12 0 3 I 4 0 14 42 6.'
TRICHOPTERA
Hydropsl chid:tc I 0 2 , 0 I 0 I )0 1.6
COLEOPTERA
Elmidac 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 I 3 0.5
OTHERS" I I I I 0 0 0 I ; 0.'
TOTAL .2 127 1)0 rs I I ' 16 25 uo 623 100.0
..
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3.9 Overlap in the diet or rainbow troul and olbu spetits
Percentageoccurreoceof those rrecrcinvertebrnesfoundas preyin the diets of raimow
trout, brown trout andmountain carfisharepresented in Figures3.35. Rairtlow trout stomachs
contained more macroinvertebrate tau than either the brown trout or the mountain catfish.
While rainbowtrout stomachswereftomfishtakenfromupstream,midstream. anddownstream
stations.brownstomachsampleswereonlyfromfishcaught in upstreamand midstreamstations
of the Sagana. Mountaincatfish stomachswere from specimens etectrot isbedin theThego (13)
in September 1997 only. The stomachs of all tish speciescontained a high percentage of
organisms of the Order Epbemeroptera
3.10 Olhu iadigeDous rasb
A.smal mmberoffishbelonging to the gerera l.abea and&rh"s werecaught in the
midstream and downstream stationsof the Naro Moruandin the downstreamstationof the
Saganarespectively. Their lengt h andweights and dales of capture are shownin Table 3.38.
iabeo were caught in themainstreamwhile Barh".,- werecaught near the mouth of a small
tributarythat joined theSagana just downstreamof the Kiganjo Trout Research Station.
<1% 2%
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Rainbow trout
8 EPHEMEROPTERA
iiOIPTERA
O TRICHOPTERA
O COlEOPTERA
8 PlECOPTERA
B OOONATA
-""""
Brown trout
8 EPHEMEROPTERA
liiiIOIPTERA
O TRICHOPTERA
D COLEOPTERA
80%
Mountain Catfish
8 EPHEMEROPTERA
ii DIPTERA
OTR ICHOPTERA
D COLEOPTERA
Fig.3.35 Summary data on the percentage occurrence of macrctnvertebratee
in the stoma chs of rainbow and brown trout caught in the Sagana
stations 51 and S2 and In the catfish caught In the Thego stat ion T3.
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Table 3.38 Length and weight data for specimensof the genus Iabe o caught in the Narc
Moru (N2 andNJ) and the genusBarbus caught in the Sagana(S3).
Labea (N :ZANDN3) BQrous (S3)
Date collected TL (cm) Wt(g) Date collected TL (cm) Wt(g)
1613/96 11.2 15.1 28/6/97 7.2 5.5
11.2 1l .7 7.4 5.4
19/4196 13.1 23.1 8.4 7.7
14 .1 32.7 5.0 1.8
13.5 24.5 5.4 3.0
IJA 23.8 6.8 4.8
I I.l 18.0 7.4 5.2
9.4 9.1 5.5 2.S
10.3 9.6 2119/97 7.4 5.6
14_0 39.4 7.5 6.0
2016196 13.4 29.8
12S
Chapter 4: Discussion
4.1 Rainbow trout distribution
Basedon the writings of Copleyand Van Someren (1951)and Van Someren (1952),
there were nonative fishes in those sectionsof thestreams originatingfromthe slopesof Mt.
Kenya stocked with rainbowtrout. It isclearthatrainbow trout initially performedvery well
inthesestreams. Evidence fromanglers' catches indicate anabundance of fish inthesestreams
and a high anglingactivity fromthe \9305to the 19505 as shown in Table 4.1. Van Someren
(1952) reportedthat rainbow trout thrived in thesestreams in the mid 1900s at altitudes above
about 1670 rn. He stated that theywere absent belowthis elevation because of thehigherwater
temperature and obstructions. Accordingto his records, indigenous species including eels,
cyprinids and catfish were abundant below the falls located about 3 km above Keratina (see
Figure2.4) but did not occur above them (Van Someren 1952).
Mypresent work indicates that there have been significant changes in the distribution
patternsof both salmonid species as well as native species in some of these streams since the
1950s and that trout populations have declined. Theoccurrence of mountaincatfish(AmphHills
IIm'Kt'iC()P"'~) in the SaganaandThego"trout zone', the presenceof Barhus SfJ. and lobeo sp p .
in the Sagana and Naro Moru. the absence of rainbow trout in the lower Thego, and the
restriction of brown trout to reaches in the Sagana above about 2130 m are changes in
distribution patterns that have occurred since the 1950s. Several factors may have
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Table 4.1 Recordsof rairbowandbrown trout caught in 1950 fromstreamsof tile Abedares
and MountKenya including theSaganaandTbego. Data arc fromCopley(195I).
Stream No. or WeiCk. Rod Anrar:c Fish Pft' Treut speetes
ruh (1<1) days wt (1<1) Rod day
Gura 4261 990 1194 0.23 3.60 RainbowlBrown
Chania-Nyeri 882 J53 811 0.38 1.09 RainbowlBrown
Sagana S7S 209 SS2 0.36 1.04 Rainbow
Thego 686 181 3S4 0.23 1.90 Rainbow
Thiba IS60 401 S3I 0.2S 2.90 Rainbow
Chania-Thika 2269 66S 396 0.30 S.70 Brown
Maragua 6S0 320 289 0.49 2.2S Brown
Sirimon 252 74 126 0.29 2.00 Rainbow
Nanyuki 141 47 126 0.33 1.10 RainbowlBrown
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contributed to these changesin distribution patterns. among them being: I) environmental
changes associated with human settlement in the watersheds, 2) competition with native
species. andJ) removalofs.almonids by humans through uncontrolled fishing.
Majorenvironmental changes have OCCUlTed during the last 30 years in the watersheds
ofstreamsonthesouthwesternslopeof MountKenyaresulting fromtheestablishment of human
settlements. The flow characteristics of the streams have changedwith lime as exemplified
by Naro Morn discharge records (Figure 3.7). Increased precipitation in the Naro Moru
watershedisnot reflected in streamdischargewhich in fact hasdecreaseddue to water being
diverted for irrigation and domestic:use. The decrease in streamdischargemay also bedue
in part to a reduction in canopyCOVet and increased evaporation. Monthly minimum and
maxirmmstream temperatures renged from 12.4·Cto 16.8 ' C at the Kiganjo Trout Research
Stationin 1947 (VanSomeren 1952). In contrast, temperatures recorded during the present
sludy (13.6d C 10 21.9"C). indicates an increaseof ma:<imum temperatures of about 5d C.
Streamconductivityhas also increasedfrom a range of 14-40 ,uS in 1947 to the presentday
range of54.2 -208 ,uS recordedat theKiganjo Trout ResearchStation (station S3) indicating,
in pan. an increaseinthereleaseof nutrients fromagricultural activitiesinto the stream. There
isalso no doubt that silt levels have risen as exemplifiedby theamount of silt that now regularly
needs to be flushedfrom theKiganjo Trout Research Station raceways(P. Mwanyipers. comm)
[figure2.S}. Less canopycoverandlowstreamflowreduces streamwetted areas andelevate
streamtemperatures. A combination of theseand other environmental factors can influence
the distributional range of a species
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Thepresentstudyfound lhatrairtlow trout wereabsm fromthelowerpart oCtile Thego
fromabove theThego Fishing Campto whereit joins the Sagana. This stretchof stream had
a large population of mounaincatfish as indicatedby the numberelectrofisbedandtheirhigh
CPUE. Specimens ofcatfish collected in the Saganaandthe Thego included bothjuveniles
andmatureadults. These dataindicate thatcatfish are well-establishedat higheraltitudesthan
they were in the 19505. Accordingto past records (Van Someren 1952) no catfish occurred
in the Thego up until at least the 19505and perhaps much later (E. Kariuki pers. com.). It is
possiblethat the presenceof catfish is a factor in the absenceof trout. On the other hand. the
absence of troot mayhaveallowedcatfish to colonize this area of the stream. Skelton (1993)
and Marron d ol. (1997).suggested lhatthisisthecasein Soulh AfricawhereA. 'IFCII'US';Op 'l5
andA . IlUlult!'L~.f are native species (Skelton 1984), Skelton (1993)hasdocumented several
areasof South African streams (especially in Natalprovince) where Amphilills populations have
declinedafter the introduction of rainbow trout.
Whileit isoftendifficult 10 determine ifonespecies is competitivelyexcludinganother.
andmore work needsto bedoneto clarifythe possible interactionsbetweenmountaincatfish
and rainbowtrout in Mt. Kenya streams. some evidencesuggests that catfish are not having
a negative impacton thetrout. For example. trout released in theThego at the Fishing Camp
duringthepresentstudyperformed vel)' well in termsof growth. This included Ploy-tagged,
lindippedandradio-tagged individuals. Theoccurrence of bothspecies in the Saganain the
vicinity of the Kiganjo Trout Research Station may also indicate that one species cannot
competiti..'elyexcludethe other.
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The analysis of stomach samples did reveal that rainbow trout and catfish prey
composition overlapped considerably, and both species appear to be generalists and
oppommistic in their foraging habits. However, as long as prey isabundantboth speciescan
probablycoexist withoneanother. Thefactthatmountaincatfishappear to benoaumaIfeeders
(Marriott et ol. 1991) while trout are primarily diurnal may reduce interferenc e co mpetition
betweenthespecies, Inthisconnection, it willbe interesting 10 seewhetherAmphi/ill!>' continues
to do well in the lower part of the Thego if trout populationsare restored. It willalso be
interesting to determinewhether catfish continueto expand their distributional range in these
streams
A more likelyexplanation for the decline of rainbow trout is that the anthropogenic
changesthat haveOCCUlTed in the Thego (and in the other streams), while perhaps favouring
nativespecies (including catfish).havehada negativeimpact on trout. Although the physico-
chemicalconditionsin the threestudy streamsare still suitable for trout and the streams still
have self-sustainingpopulatKms of rainbow (rout, waterqualityhasdeclined andthis shiftmay
favour localspecies. Waterquality, however, is not the onlyfactor, and possiblynot the most
important. that has hada negativeimpact on trout. Over-exploitationappearsto be an important
factor contributingto rainbow trout declinein somestreams.
Over-exptoitation is indicated byboththe fate of radio-taggedfishreleasedin theSagana
and thepresentage structure of thepopulation That allthe radio-taggedfish released in the
upperpanof theSaganawererecovered fromillegalanglers. is clearevidence of uncontrolled
angling activity. Uncontroled fishing was less common in areas that were relatively less
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accessible ( 0 anglers, forexample theupstreamreachesof theSaganaandthe NaroMOTU. Also,
a good population of rainbow trout was retarded at station N3 where fishing is closely
controlled sinceit is underthe management of the Naro Moru River Lodge.
Thelow catch per unit of effort in the upstreamand midstreamstations of the Thego
mayindicate easyaccessto thestreamby anglers. Muchof theTbego now has reduced bank
vegetation. dense humansettlement and appears to have an increased illegal angling activity
that hasintluencedfishrecruitment. Poaching of radio-tagged fishdid not occur in the lower
Thegc. probably becauseof close monitoringof fishingactivity by staffat the Thego Fishing
Camp. Alongwith the heavyexploitation. the existence of anificialbarriers on the Thego may
impede movement of young fish to repopulate the lowersections of the stream. Fish stocks
inthe Tbegc weregeneralylow compared toother streams as exemplified from catch per unit
effort data (see Table ].5).
A comparison ofdatain Van Scrneren's ( 1952)report with the present data indicates
thatthere hasbeena marked decrease in average age andcontractionof the age distribution
andmeansizeof rainbow trout inthestudystreamssince the 1950s. A sampleof rainbow trout
fromtheSaganacaught withanelectrofisherasreponed byCopley and VanSomeren (1951)
consisted of6. 2% age l, 6]% age2, 21% age 3, 8.6% age 4 and 1.2% Age 5. This canbe
compared with samples fromupstreaminthe Saganathatwerecaught inthepresentstudy with
anelectrof isherin 1998 consisting of 21%age I, 6] .2% age2 and 15.8% age 3. Whereasin
the 1950s threeand four year old fishcontributed significantly to anglers' catches.
IJI
very few older fishnow OCQ1f in the study streams (Figure 4.1). Age distribution has an
influence on the number of fish recruited per season. Size as illustrated in section 3.3
determines fishfecundity, survival andpopulationsize.
Copley(1950) reportedthatanglerscaught largerainbowandbrowntrout in the streams
on tbeslopesof the Aberdares andMt. Kenya in the 19205 to 19505. Among them were the
catchesbya Mr. Kentin 1932 ora rainbow trout weighing 5.8 kg in the Tulaga streamon the
southwestern slope of the Aberdares, a Mr. lames Walker of a rainbow trout weighing 3.5 kg
in 1932 in theSaganaanda MajorJ. Kingdomofa rainbow trout weighing 3.2 kg in theThego
in 1927. In contrast, thelargestspecimenI electrofished wasa 39.6 em fork length (8S0g)
female caught in the upstreamstation (51)of the Sagana. The second largest specimen,
measuri ng 39.5 em (832 g), was taken in the downstream station (53) of the Sagana In
general. there are now fewerand youngertishthan reported by Van Scmeren( 1952).
lt is likely that a combinationof environmental factors and over-exploitation have
affected the distribution andabundance of rainbow and brown trout as well as indigenous
speciesin thesecold water streams. However, specific causesfor changes that have taken place
in[heirrangesandpopulations are difficult to isolate without more detailedobservations and
experimental manipulation. Nonethe less, the environmental changes that areoccurring appear
to be initiallyfavouring nativespecies(cyprinidsand catfish) to the detrimentof rainbow and
brown trout.
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A neighbouring stream worthyof mention here. although not a part of the study is the
Nairobi. It wasoneof thetwo streams where rainbowtrout were first released in 1912. The
Nairobi llows from Mount Kenya and its habitats have been severely degraded by human
settlement to the point whereno catchesof rainbow trout have been recorded by anglers for
manyyearsin thelowerpart of the stream(1. Ndogoni pers. com.). An electroflshingsurvey
I conductedon the Nairobi at analtitudeof about 1700m in April 1996, caught only mountain
catfish. Water abstraction isa major problemon thisstream; flowceasesduringthe dry season
and theonlywater available is in pools. What has alreadyhappenedto the Nairobi could happen
to the three studystreamsif correctiveaction is not taken soon.
Whilethere is hope10 rehabilitate andimprove thepertbrmanceof rainbow trout in Mt
Kenya streams. brown trout populations have alreadycompletelydisappeared from many of
thestreams. There is evidence from the report byCopleyand Van Someren (1951) that as
early as the 1950s the status of browntrout would be more affected by localfishing and
environmental factors than that of rainbowtrout. In their report titled 'Some Kenya Trout
Problems' , Copleyand Van Someren (1951)had this to say:
"Several virgin riversin Kenya haverecentlybeen stocked with brown trout
only,astheyareobviously a lirstchoiceif the river appearsat all suitable; but
should the brown fail for natural reasons or by virtueof too heavy a fishing
pressure, thenrainbowtrouts willtake their place ...We knowthat brown trout
rivers in Kenya will not standup to the unlimited fishingwhichmany rainbow
trout rivers will stand, nor do they recover so quickly after a poor spawning
year. ...It iswellknownfromother experimental work that the brown trout is
lesstolerantofwann waterconditionswhich arecausedbylessened flows, than
is the rainbow trout; some brown trout riversmay be already doomed. The
reduction in river flows through natural means, or by increasing artificial
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abstraction, willbave a far moreserious effecton brown trout riven than on
rainbow trout rivers".
It is apparent that the distributiooal range of the brown trout has. as hypothesizedby
Copleyand VanSomeren (1951)decreased fasterthan thatof rainbowtrout. Thepresentstudy
foundbrown UOUIinonlythemidand upstreamsectionsof the Sagana. No brown. trout were
caught in the Naro Moruor theTbegoalthough bothprevlously hadself-sustainingpopulations
(Copley 195Ob). It is also evident that troutpopulations generaly are in decline and thaI native
fishes that once were presentonly at lower altitude are now established in the "trout lo ne".
Giventhat mountain catfishappear to befavoured by higher stream temperature and are more
toleraotto increased siltationand lower levels of dissolved oxygen. it seems likely that it will
continueto expandits rangeunlessthese er.virorunenlalchanges arc reversed. Ashypothesized
by Marnell a ai. (1987). superioradaptation of indigenousspecies to a localsuite of
environmental factors, asappears to bethecaseforAmphilill., IIfOlJ(A'iCUpl1$, andpossiblyl..ohw
and Barbus. may render an exotic ' impotent' .
In Kenyastreams. thesignificance of competition between rainbowtrout and indigenous
species. especiallymountain catfish (A. IITa/IO.mJp 'U") and cyprinids. should be an imponant
area of study. Thereisurgent needformore detailed study of the life history strategiesof the
indigenous species and how environmental changes are affecting them.
4.2 Rainbow troUI a:row1b
Growth is a usefulmetricwith whichto evaluate habitat suitability, prey availability,
or the int luerce of management activities on a target species becausegrowth provides an
integrated assessment of tbeenvironmental andendogenous conditions affecting a fish (Devries
andFrie 1996). Most literature on fish growth is restricted to changesinmeanlengthor weight,
using arithmeticorgeometric means. Although fish have indeterminate growth (weetherley
and Gill 1987), growth declines with increasing body size (Ricker 1981). Energy is the
ultimate resource for which fish compete, and it is theirunequal energy intake that produces
individual variation in growth, size and survival (Elliott 19(0). The most important factors
controlling thegrowthof fisharetemperature,bodysize,access 10foodand, in streams, water
velocity. Growihratedecreases at suboptimal temperatures (Elliott1975; Jensen 1985; Jobling
1995)
In thepresent study several methodswere usedto obtain information 011age and growth
of rainbow trout so that their performance could be compared with earlier data andto assess
growth performance in stream sections where electrcfishing indicated that there were no
rainbow trout. The first methodwas to assess length at age by ageingindividual fish using
annualmarks on theirscales. Secondly, using flsh of known age, rainbowtrout growth was
monitored over specific periods for both captive and stream fish. Growthrates derived from
thesemethodscorresponded favourably.
Boththepreo.ious workcf YanSomeren (1952) andmy study revealed that there was
considerable overlap among age groups inback-calculated lengthat age in whichcalculated
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lengthrangeforoneyeargroup overlaps that ofyoungerandolderyear classes. Thewiderange
inback-calculated lengthat age of rainbowtrout in these streamsis explained. in part, by an
extended spawning season. Unlike rainbowtrout populations in the nonhero hemisphereW I
spawn in the spring. data from the present study suggest that on the equator rainbow trout
spawning occursmainly from July to Augustwitha subsidiary peakin November-December.
However. VanSomeren (1952)reportedthat spawning can lake place throughout the year
and data I obtainedfromboth the Kiganjo TroutResearchStation andthe Tam Trout fish fann
indicate that somefish are in spawning condition everymonth.
Clearly, themostimpressivegrowth was thai of rainbow trout released in the Thego.
Theygrew faster and attained largersize thaneither wild or captive fish. Growth rates and
lengthat age of rainbow trout caught from upstream.midstream.and downstreamstations of
the Narc Morn,Sagana.andTbegc werenoI significantlydifferentfromoneanother. Possibly,
altitudinal temperature differenceswere ro t sufficiendy different to influencegrowth. rates.
The distancefromupstream to downstream stations in each.stream was about 20 km.
Therateof growth in lengthinboth studies wasrapidfor oneyear old fishthendeclined
inthesecondand third years. Probably fishgrew rapidly, then their rate of growth declined
when maturitywas attained. lower fish.densitiesandlor the higher streamtemperaturecould
accountforthes1ighdy highergrowth ratesthanreportedbyVanSomeren(1952). The present
study suggeststhat, althoughanth.ropogenic activities have influenced streamtemperature and
flow, individualfishgrowth has not significantly declined fromthat previously reported byVan
Someren (1952).
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Van Someren (1952) commenting on growth and exploitation of rainbow trout
remarked:
"the growth rate of rainbow trout since 1943-45 has not significantly altered.
norhas the instantaneous growthratechanged. Growthhas obviouslystabilized
itselfin the Sagana, withtheconditions andfishing pressure10 whichit hasbeen
subjectto now. Further. in survey of other rivers, I haveevidencethat a state
of purelylocaloverfishingmay beproducedin short stretcheswhichare heavily
overfished;butprovided a riverhas sufficiently long closedstretch,within which
breeding canbesuccessful above thepublic water, andprovidedthedownstream
migration in floodperiods is sufficiently good. thistemporarypopulationlack
canrectify itself. Noapparent changeto a higher averageweightwillhowever
be possibleif fishingcontinues heavy"
This statement on fishing pressureand repopulation appearsto be just as true now as it was
then. Theabsence of fish inthelowerpartof the Thego (Thego FishingCampat stationTJ)
suggests that repopulationfrom upstreamis not taking placebecause movementof young fish
is possibly inhibited by manmadebarriersorbecauseyoungfishareillegally caught before they
traveltardownstream. Unregulated fishing removes large fish first andas pressure increases
smallerfishare also targetedresultingin lack of annual recruitment. Oncethis happen it is
unlikely that the populationwillreturnto historicallevels,
".3 Rainbow troul ml nl gement
Rainbow trout performance has witnessedprofoundchanges since the beginning ofthe
centurywhen theywerefirstliberated in Kenya cold water streams. Theirmanagement has
alsowitnessedconsiderable changes. Lntheearly 19205.theetfons of a few individuals helped
establish self-sustaining populations of rainbow trout by planting relatively smal numbersof
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fishin cold waterstreamson theslopesof MountKenyaand theAberdares. Later, the colonial
governmenttook over trout management.
As exemplified fromCopley's annual reportsandbyVanSomeren's manuscript (1952),
regulations such as bag limit, size limit, and closedstreamsections can result in an increase
introut populationsandtheirdistributional breadth. Through rheinitiatives of the government
salmonids establishedthemselves bynaturalmovements and extendedtheirdistributional range
beyond plantingareas, and,consequently, local self-sustaining populationsdevelopedin more
than60 trout streamsin thecountry. As notedfromVanSomeren's report(1952) subsequent
stockingfrom a varietyof geogra phicor iginswere planted inthestreams on the southweastem
slopeof'Mt. Kenya on an irregularbasis to supplementnaturalstream production
During the emergency periodand the Mau Mau war of independence (from 1952 to
1960)littleattention wasgivento trout managementalthough there is no doubt that increased
humanpopulation causedenvironmentalchangesandan increaseddemand forresources. Soon
after independence, therewasa change of personnelwithmore Kenyanstaking over fisheries
management. Fisheries regulations, especially those for trout, didnot change. Unfonunately,
these regulations were not adequate to protect troutin the faceof anthropogenicdemandsfor
new settlements and increasedneeds for food and other resources
Humanactivities that have occurred on "trout zone" watersheds, suchas agriculture
(Figure 4.2), overgrazing (Figure 4.3), andthe removalofriparianforest as wood fuel (Figure
4.4) have contributed to degradationof the riverine and near-river habitatcausingalteration
of habitats for young andadulcrainbow trout. Damsconstructed for purposesof abstracting
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Fig. 4.2 Agricu lture and other anthropogenic activities observed in the "tro ut zone" on the
slopes of Mt. Kenya during the present study.
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Fig. 4.3 Removal ofbuffer strips and overgrazing lead to erosion of stream banks as shown
in these photographs taken from the Thego station T2 (a) and the Sagana statio n
53 (b). respectively.
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Fig.4.4 Increased charcoal burning as observed in the Thego at station T3 has occurred
along trout streams as demand for wood fuel rises.
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Fig.4.5 Damming and water diversion (observed in all the study streams) for domestic use
and irrigation have influenced the quality ofwater and reduced stream flow.
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water for irrigation anddomesticuses have also beenbuilton many streamsincluding those
usedin the presentstudy (Figure 4.5). These barriersto the upstream spawning movement
of mature rainbow trout are probably a significant factor limitingnaturalreproduction. In
recognitionof the OJITen I stemsof rainbow trout and the potentialimportance of the resource
to the country, a comprehensive study and a new management strategy are required to help
rehabilitate rainbow trout populations.
A trout fishery management strategy should include habitats, fish populations and
people. Growth information indicates that trout can do wellin Kenya cold water streamsbut
they now need help. This help includes, revitalization and rehabilitation of trout streams.
environmental conservation, regulations, andenforcement.
Basedon theirlifehistory. rainbowtrout in thestream will respond to any changesthat
affect the stream flow, streambiota, sediment loading. substratecomposition, canopycover
and temperature. These factors result from stream andland linkage (Petersen andCummins
1974; Hynes 1975; Cumminsetul. 19%4; Minshallel al. 1985; Hanmandol. 1996) as well
as watershed management strategy (likensandBormaM 1995). Althoughthe river continuum
model(Vannote et " I. 1980)conceptualizes a streamas an integrated ecologicalunit. the valley
rules the stream in many ways (Hynes 1975). So, any physical disturbanceof the watershed
impacts on the stream bioticand abiotic factors
The sensitivity of rainbow trout to general environmental degradation has special
significanceto Kenya. becausethe quality of habitats for trout is one reflection of tbe general
state of beingof the envirorrnenL Althoughra1000W trout growthrates suggest: current habitat
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is suitable in most sections of streams, changes in streamwater quality affectsthe quality of
wateravailable to thecomrTU1ity andalsoaffects fish survival. Improvementof water quality
will help to rehabilitate rainbow trout populations allowing them 10 recolonize habitats and
increase their distributional range. Rainbow trout should beviewed as having social and
economic value to the community which are intertwinedwith ' pristine' environments where
ternperarures arecool. habitats wherea highdiversity of wildlife exist, andstreams with clean
water and areasof evergreen indigenous forest occur.
Conflict in water and land use needto be addressed iffunher habitats loss is 10 be
minimized Water quality management should incorpora te. riparian vegetation, minimum
streamflow. and waterabstractions tor domestic use. livestock. and irrigation. Where barrier
removal. or construction of fishways is not feasible, an alternative planshouldbeto stock
suitable stream sectionsebovesuchbarriel'son a "put an:!take' basis, Statutory requirements
under thefishindustryact should consider reviewinge:Osting l"ebruiationson troutcatch records,
and do sed streamsections to protect spawninghabitats
Management strategiestry to providea sustainable yield to a usergroup. This yield
cancomefromself-sustainingpopulations, fromhatchery fish or both(although this is probably
not practical inthe long term). When the major threatto thesustainability of a specific fishery
has been harvest relatedandnot habitat related, Ross (1997) recommendsthat species-based
managementshould beapplied. However, in many instances,which include observations from
thepresentstudy, habitat deteriorationand loss in species' distributionalranges requireboth
conservation and management tools to sustainfish populations. Over-exploitation must be
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curtailedif yield is to be maximizedotherwise, management needs to shift: to stocking rather
thandepending on naturalrecruitment.
A basictool of streammanageeentas explainedby Moring (1985). is fish stocking to
supplement natural6shproductionor provide'put and take' fisheriesin heavily used streams.
Catch rates in such heavily fished waters are influencedmore by angler pressurethan by
numbers of fish stocked. However. if the percentage return and angling pressure remain
essentially the same, catch rates should be directly related to numbers of fish stocked,
An instructiveexampleof theinteractionsamong recreational fisheries, habitat alteration
by man., and hatcherymanagement in a major drainage system is the Upper Nonh Plaue
Comprehensive FIsheries SlUdy. Creel Survey and Stocking Evaluation done in 1995 to 1996
(managementbeganin 1992)in the staleofWyoming..USA. Detailed infonnation on thesrudy
isavailable in the paper by Mavrakis and Yule (1998). Its purpose was to evaluate angling
success through creel. aerial and land su.... eys by estimating catch and harvest. The
informationwasto beusedto helpdefinemanagementchanges to improve or maintainangler
successwhileoptimizingthe use of hatchery fish. A management plan of stocking larger but
fewer trout as opposed to many fingerlings was adopted (Ma..rakis and Yule 1998)
Management effortscentred largely on the establishment and maintenance of rainbow
andcutthroat trout strains in theriverreachesto enhanceangling and establish spawning runs.
From their study they observed that the largest fish were caught in the river where 83% of
the anglers practisedcatch andrelease. even though this river section recorded the highest
angling pressure. Stocked trout madeup 97'/. of the total catch in theriver. Stockingof
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advanced fingerling resulted in the highestvalueof poundscaught byanglers versuspounds
stocked for the entire system.
Performance evaluation is il necessaryfirst step before stocking recommendationscan
be made. Selectionof strainsfora recreational fisheryshould bebasedon both hatchery and
field performance data (Hudy and Berty 1983), Many ' put andtake' rainbowtrout fisheries
areevaluated according to the contribution10 therecreational fishery, specificallyby recapture
frequencyand growth rate (Hudy and Berry 1983). Both relate directly to the economy of a
stock ing programandangler satisfaction with the fishery. Consequently. survival to the creel
and growth should be the most important evaluation criteria in the study
An example of evaluatingsurviv-a1 and growth to the creel through release af haleher)'
fishis thework of Miller (1952)00 cutthroattrout in streamsoftheeasternslope of the Rocky
Mountains. He monitored survivalrate andweight changes in six lots of hatchery-reared
cunhroat trout where a residentpopulationexisted. Transplanted wild trout showedsurvival
ratesof46.0% to 29.0 0/. to theseccod andthirdsummer. respectively. Fishlost weightwhen
released in a streamstretchthat hada resident population. This loss wasmore severeandwas
regained more slowly in pond-reared trout than transplanted wild trout. These fishsurvived
and grew well where therewere nowild fish before hatchery fishwere introduced. Released
cutthroattrout thatoverlappedwith a residentpopulation lost weight immediately and this loss
continued for about 30 or 40 days. Thereafter. the fish held their own or gained in average
weight.
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TheTbegoc:xperimcnts indicated thal releasedfishspread from their point of release
but stayedwithin abou t I km (see section 3.4). Taggedfishstocked in an area that had no
trout grewrapidly to catchable size(section3.5.4). Also. staff at the campwere able to patrol
the area and thus no fish were poached as compared to tagged fish released in the upstream
Saganaat station SI andmidstreamSaganastation52 where all radio-tagged fish were caught
by illegal anglers
Thisencouraging observation can nowbetriedin other strum sections starting with
the Saganaand the Thegc whereGovernment facilitiesalready exist. Theupstreamreaches
of the Sagana, ncarthe Kiganjo Trout Hatchery, would be an ideal section since it is an area
with 'pristine' environment Some downstream areas of the Sagana(53) and Thego (T3) are
alsogood sectionstor trialreleasessince they arenext to government facilitiesandare accessible
throuyhoot the year. Trials canalsobeextendedto institutions such as the Naro Moru River
Lodgewhere fIShing activity can becloselymonitored
Currently there are anglingclubsandinstitutions, including the Kenya FlyFishersand
the Naro Moru River lodge, that have been permitted to manage limited sectionsof trout
streams. It is apparent that sections under institutional management such as clubsor hotels
have sustained trout populations within their area of jurisdiction. Their management
performance. going: from past records. appears good. andshouldbeencouraged.
It wouldbeimportantto evaluate thesuf\.ivaJ of different sizesof hatchery fish in the
streams; howfasttheyadjust to translocation: howfast theygrow if, fOfexample, they were
released into a~t population ot'raireowtrout. andhowfastanglersharvest them. These
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aresomeaf mequestions generated by the growth performanceof the rainbow trout released
in theThego and, in part, theswvivaI andgrowth of the QJttIToat trout in streamsof theeastern
slope ofttle Roc ky Mountains discussed earlier.
It is essent ial that the catch of rainbow trout of each stream be known.if stream
managementpoliciesart to beevaluated. Figures obtainedcan readilybeused as an indicator
of the success or failure of trout populations from season to season. Useof punched cards
(Giles 1989) or anyformof record done byanglersis the first step for estimating if the catch
of rainbowtrout in one stream is better than thatof another.
Hatcheries can andshouldplaya major role to increase the benefitsof sport fisheries
in Kenya. The preliminarystepis 10 identify wild rainbow trout genetic stocks from trout
streamsin Kenya that can bepropagated in the hatchery. Wild fishinfusenew genes into the
hatchery populations and break the selection for domestication (Goodman 1991) and may
increase survival rateof rdeascdfish. Theycanbebred inthe hatchery, grownto mediumsized
(about 10...15 em)and released into a section of sreamon a ' put and take' basis. Thegoal is
10 ensure survival of fish after release into thewild to a creel size that anglerscan catch at a
fee. lffi sharcstocked ina streamsection personnel maybe required 10 patrol the area, clear
the paths and guide the anglers to tishingsites.
Data about peoples' attitudes, beliefs. and values helps managersunderstand what
people think andfeelaboul a fishery resource andits imponance. Measuringsatisfaction allows
thefisheries manager to determineto whatextentpeople's needsanddesires were met through
the fisheryresource. Imponancc of the fisheryto people may also be measured through
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economic assessments. Theconceptofstakeholders reflects theviewthat peoplehold a variety
of stakes in fisheriesresourcemanagement.
Fisheries managers mayalsorequire information fromlicensed anglers whenconsidering
howto createmanagement programsresponsive to userneeds. Increating publicawareness,
peoplewillalsohave to beeducatedon theneedto conserve their environment. Theyalso need
10 know that waterquality preservation andconservation isgood for them now and in future
just as it is for fish.
The key elements in trout rehabilitation management should include:
Revitilization andrehabilitation of rainbow trout. Identification of streamsections that
can be stocked with fingerling, sub-catcnablesand catchablesas exemplified in the
UpperNorth PlatteStudy.
Theidentificationandprotectionof bothrainbowandbrowntroutpopulations through
habitatpreservation,
Liaison with forestryandagriculture departments to ensure that fisheriesof particular
importancehave adequate environmental protection.
4. Promotion of an educational package emphasizing the need for the community to
protect the environment and especially forest and water catchments
5, Continuation of elfort to preventillegalfishing.
Introduction of newsizelimits and closedseasons 10protectimmature and breeding
fish in the streams.
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7. Provision and promotion of adviceon methods of reducing anglers' harvest through
the introduction of catch and release fisheries
Recognition of the landscape/stream linkage andthedevelopment of an integrated
procedure for the preservation of the watersheds that will include all stake holders.
9. Recognition oft he fact that fish protection means 'pristine' environment for better
recreational fisheries, income to the community and the social values to the riparian
owners.
lSI
".4 Conclusions
My study focusedon three trout streamsfrom over 60 Kenya streamsthat became
populated with rainbow trout during the00l halfofthiscentury. Thestreamsincludedin this
study are perhapsamongthe fewthat stillhaveself.reproducing rainbowtrout populations.
This study showsthat rainbowtroutgrowth rates in streamson the southwestern slope
of Mt. Kenya are similar to those in the \9405 but population levels are lower and most of
the fishare smal with fewreaching more than2 yearsofage. Rainbow trout stock size reflects
the balanceofb inh versusdeathswhich areinfluenced byfactors includingbreeding. stock size,
environmentalfactorsandover-exploitationrate. Environmental changes havedegradedhabitats
in some areas but rainbowtrout can stillgrow well althoughtheymay not reproduce there.
Theswdy alsoshowsthat then:arereasons furoptimism about thefuture of'trout populations
in these streamsbut corcenedefforts arerequired to rehabilitatethepopulations. Thepressure
of humanpopulation andeconomic growthan: alreadyso great that majoroptionson rainbow
trout rehabilitation. conservation andmanagement are alreadyquicklyvanishing. Conflictsin
water and land use needto be addressed if further habitatloss is to be minimized. Difficult
decisions on water usageandrecreationalfisheries have to bemadebeforealloptions are gone.
It is recommendedthat thosestreamsthat stillhold self-sustainingpopulations of rainbowtrout
berehabilitated asa priority. Severe over-exploitation must becurtailed if rehabilitation is to
succeed.
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It is hoped mat a smallmanagement programon the study streamscan be expanded
in future to provide a more comprehensive review of rainbowtrout growthperformance in
otherstreamsandleadto a bettertrout management strategy aimed at achieving a sustainable
environment to r rainbow trout in the country.
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Appendices
Appendix I. Number of rainbow trout caughtduring each samplingtrip to thestations in
the NaroMOIU. Saganaand Thego
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Appendix 2. Fecundity of streamcaught rainbow trout andalsoof fishfromthe Kiganjo
Trout Research StationandtheTamTroutfishfarm. Streamsamples ","U'C from
upstream(Nt .SI.TI ), midstream(Nl,S2 ,T2) and downstream(N) and 53)
stationsof the Naro MoTU, SaganaandThego. Eggsfromthe KiganjoTrout
Research Stationand those fromTamTroutfishfarmwerefromfish beingheld
for stripping .. indicate capturefishfrom Kiganjo andTamtrout
Coll«lion dale FL(,m) WT lol No. orq:gs
2216196 18.0 84,3 265
22/6196 18.2 80.8 11I
20/4/96 183 83.8 318
20/4/96 20.1 102.0 435
2017/96 20.2 102.3 380
10/8/96 20.8 137.5 640
15/8/97 21.0 125A 562
1018/% 21.2 133.2 704
1018196 21.4 140A 839
1018196 22.1 149.1 742
13/8/97 22.8 126.8 875
1018196 23.3 1... .5 762
1018/96 23.6 165.8 692
2014196 23 8 175.8 680
15/8197 24.6 182.4 942
20/4196 24.6 234.5 71'
1818197 28.0 330.8 1024
6/10198 37.0 659.2 1685
2418198 38.5 697 .0 1915
26/6/97 34.3* 650.0 1655
26/6197 42.2' 1200 2633
26/6/91 43.-1' 1100 2045
26/6/97 43.S· 1200 2572
26/6/97 45.5· 1380 2%2
24/9/91 38.0' 750.0 1769
24/9/91 44.0' 1500 2464
4n197 46.0' 1500 3580
411/97 46.0· 1250 2990
411197 49.0' 1250 3250
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romt arc oro - ), agana( = O)a got =29).
Slream NaroM oni Sal:a.llI "' <go
Tuoa No. % No. % No. %
Bactidac 81.7 17.9 93A 19.6 166.1 28.5
Cacnidac 16.3 3.57 10.6 2.22 13.9 2.38
~niidac 26.2 5.73 IlU U S ~7.0 8.05
LCDloohlcbiidac H 1.62 11.2 2.JS 11.8 2.02
Oli oncuriidac II.(» UJH II 11.1l 2.9 o.s
Triccrvr hidae ... l.u5 ,., 1.78 run 1.71
Athcrictdae l 11.... 3.j 0.69 U.7 0.12
Chirooomidac 13.3 2.9\ 21.8 ·1.36 20.7 ],55
CCr.:llo;v;;;onid:Jc 0.7 n.15 n.1 0.02 11.1 u,02
Di:..idac 0.0" ern II OJ) II un
Em ididac n,ll" u.ut n.1 n.15 II uu
Muscidae 0 (l .1l n.1l7 (1.01 II uu
Simuliidac 233.1 51.U 255.' H6 206.9 35.5
Tabanidae O.IM no t u.t (1.02 o.r 11.02
Ti uhdac 1 o.n 2.'- u.s 3.9 tl.67
Mise. Oi icra II o.o II u.e 11.1 0,02
Ecnomidac O.t)" om II u.n uor (1.01
Hvdr 'chidac 3U, 6.91 13.1 2.75 62.9 10.8
H\"dro lilidac O.IM 0.0 1 n.U] nor 0 CUI
Lc idostonl:llidac IOJ 2.2S 11lI 2,89 ItU 1.77
l.crnoccrid:Jc I." IUS 3.8 U,8
"
UA)
Philonntamidac lI. 1 lI.u2 0 tUJ 01 0.02
ghvacc hilidac 0 nu 11.1 11.1)2 UJ IJ.(lS
Dvtiscidac 0..14 lU ll 0 0.11 tl.1 lI.ll2
Elmidae 2.2 nAS 1I,7 IUS 1.7 o.rs
Gvnmdac ON lUll 1I.1l) nu t lim uo t
Psc hcnid:lc 0 lUI Cl.1 IUl2 1I.3 U,US
Scinidac IS.) 3.3S 1(,.7 J.j 13.1 2 . 2~
Pcrhdac r.s 1I.3) II 0.0 23 tl J 9
Acshinidac 0.U4 lUI! 0 n.c 0 0.0
Nc idac 0" tl.il'} 0 no 0.07 11.01
Proioocendac 0.1 IUl:!: n ,(, 1l.13 0.2 U.ll )
Gcmdac O.IM um 0 CUI 0 O.
Nauconcac O.IM ou t 0 uu 0 uu
N()(oncctidac 11.1 lI.02 11.1 U.02 0.1 \1.02
Vcliidac 1I.04 nut 0 0.0 0 uu
DECAPODA n.s 0.11 0.3 0.06 1.3 0.22
GASTROPODA 03 ll.!l7 tl.tl7 0.01 0 0.0
NEMATODA o.~ IUl'} 1l.tl7 uor 0.1I3 nu t
MISC.MDl.l.USCA O.IM 0.111 11.113 0.0 1 1l.2 uoa
DUGOCI-lI\ETA I., 1l.31 Il.~ 0,08 1l,2 0.03
PLANARlA ].0 0.66 I." OJ-4 H 0.58
0 0 ,
"
Of
"
llm
Appendix 3. Average number and percentage or macrcmvertcbrares from benthic Surber samplescouecuon
~ he N M (N 22 S N 3 ndThc N
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e go.
Tau NI NI OJ 51 51 5J TI 11 T3
Bacudae 109." 63.2 69.1 SIU 83.1 135.8 9H 135.7 209.3
Cacnid:lC l.J 10 26.6
"
II I 10.9 16
"
16.4
HMaeniidac 3.6 27.8 ~7.6 1I 1I 50.5 ' .6 3.' 111.7T~lcbi idac 1-1.1 7 0 0.11 13.4 IU J .' 120.1 3.7 11.2
Oli 'OfiCuriidac n.r 1I 1I 1I 1I 1l..J 0.6 s \.8
Triccrvthldac 3 1 'H r.s 5.9 11 1I I .' 17.3
Alhcricidac 0 7.3 1I 7.2 0.6 \., 1I 0 1
Chironomidac 8.1 17.5 15.-& 25A 2H 12.9 2.1.1 13.2 11
Ccralo cnidae 1I 2.5 1I 11.1 1I n.2 1I 0 0.2
Dixidac 1I 1I 0. 1 1I 1I 0 0 0 1I
Em ididilc 0.1 0
"
1.1 1
"
1I 1I 1I
Muscidae
"
0 1I 1I UJ
"
1I
"
1I
Simubidac 3116.5 272,3 SIl.5 # 7.9 2\9.9 IIl1.9 WJ.I ·B6 .5 58,6
Tabanidae 1I u.r 1I 1I 1I tU OJ 1I 0.1
Ti rlidac 25 0.2 u.i 2.1 2.S 2.' 2.3 o.t s
Mise.Oi tern 1I
" "
1I 1I 1I ll .-I 1I 11. 1
Ecnomidac 1I n.2 u.t 1I 1I 1I 1I
"
11. 1
H\-dro~S\l:hid:lc J7 21.5 l U I 3.') 7.5 2(•.4 26.3 11.1 ')8."
H,"dronlilidac nt 1I 1I tu 1I o.t 1I 1I u.t
Leeidcsrcmandae U .5 3., I ISA 22 6.' 21.7 11.7 ..,
t coroccnuac 3 1 (J.G ' .3
"
2.9 \.7 1.3 JJ
Phil tamidac nJ 0 1I 1I 1I 1I 1I 1I n.2
R1W;lco hilidac 1I 1I 1I 1I 0..1
"
1I 0.7 u...
Dvttscldac o.s 1 1I 1I 1I 1I
"
1I U.2
Elmidac o , ' .1 ILl n L7 u 0.3 2.9
Gvnmdac u u n.1 u n 0. 1 o , n.1
Pschcnidac 1I
" "
n n Il.~ u o U.6
Sctrndac 2l.9 11.3 11.9 ]11,2 15.5 ., 27.9 13.0 6.1
Pctlidac (lJ 2.2 2.1 u u u iI u ' .1
Acshinidac 0 0.2 u o 1I 0 0 0 u
Nc id:lc o n.3 0.1 n u 1I u 0 1l.1
Proloncuridac iI 02 n o 1I 1.7 1I
"
0.'
Gcrndac 1I 0,2 iI u 1I u n o 0
Nauccridac 0 n.r (t 9 u n u u u e
Ncronccndac
"
U.S o 0.3 u n 1I 0 11.3
vcliidac u II.! u u n n o 1I u
DECAPODA 0.8 0' U.s u u 0,9 0 0 H
GASTROPODA u 1.1 iI 1l.1 1I 11.1 n 0 n
NEMATODA u 0 LI (1,1 tlJ u 0.1 0 0
MISC-MOLLUS 0 0.2 u
"
u 0.1 1I u IU
OLiGOCHAETA 0.' 2.2 I., U.S 1l.6 o.t 0.7 0 0.1
PLANARIA 6 3 U LI LI 2.' 1.2 ]A • 33Terrestrials c 1.3 1.3 n 0.1 0.' 0 0.3 0.3
• Inn' ! b1~ !! l i 11l 171111.* 1M'" I U " 1m :, I ft??7 16:'21 1;'i!H? !
Appendix ~ Average numbers or macrcmvertceeaesin Surber samples from the Naro Morn.Saganaand
n
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TL(c m) FL( cm) SL(c m) Moulh II PC(an)
7.7 7.6 1.2 0.7
10.1 9.7 s.s 0.&
10 1 9 & &.6 0.9
IO.! 10 9.2 0.9
IO.! 10 9.3 0.&
10.3 9.& 9.1 0.&
10.7 10.5 9.2 0.9
11.1 10.9 9.5 1.1
11.4 11.2 10.! 1.1
11.5 11.2 10.3 1.1
13.2 12.5 11.4 1.6
13.2 13.0 11.& I.!
13.4 13.2 11.& 1.2
14.1 13.& 12.5 1.3
14.5 14.1 13.1 1.1
14.6 13.& 130 1.3
15.2 15.0 13.2 1.4
17.4 17.0 15.0 2.0
17.4 16.& 14.7 2.1
17.5 17.0 15.2 1.8
18.0 17.6 17.0 2.3
Appendix 5 Totallength.fork length.standard lengthand mouthgape dataformountain
catfish(Amphili,u rallosroplIS) fromthe Tbego




